
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1975 

S e s s i o n  o f  1975 159th o f  the 
- 

nlsersE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The House convened at  9:30 a.m., e.d.1. 

THE SPEAKER (Herbert Fineman) IN THE CHAIR 

PRAYER 
REVEREND DOCTOR DAVID R. HOOVER, chaplain 

of the House of Representatives and pastor of St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, McConnellsburg, Pennsylvania, offered 
the following prayer: 

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, Thou knowest the 
desire of every living heart and dost comprehend the 
needs of all mankind. It is with clean hands and pure 
hearts that we come to Thee, with the fullest recognition 
that Thou art able to see heyond the veneer of life to 
that which abides within each one of us. 0 God, help us, 
v"'e pray, never to present a false front or attempt to 
cover up the real motives and drives which give direction 
and motivation to our efforts. Gward us with the power 
of Thy presence, so that the truths we bring to maturity 
may always reflect Thy goodness and righteousness in 
life, may ever produce the highest potential for our fel- 
lowman, and may continuously be a credit to each of us. 
In Thy name and for Thy sake. Amen. 

J3UBNAL APPK:OVAI, I'OSTFONED 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, approval of the 
Journal for Tuesday, April 29, 1975, will he postponed 
until printed. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority 
whip. 

Mr. MANDERINO. Mr. Speaker, I have no further re- 
quests for leaves of absence. 

~h~ SPEAKER. ~h~ chair recognizes the minority 
whip. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests 
for leaves of absence. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thanks the gentlemen. 

MASTER ROLI. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair is about to take today's 

master roll. 

The roll was taken and was as follows: 

YEAS-198 

Abraham George McGinnis Srhwrder 
Anderson. J. H. Giammareo ~ c ~ n t y r e  Seiriea 
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;2~: Glllespie McLane Seltzer 
Gillette Mebus Silanc 

BellomhI Gleason Menhorn Sheihamer 
13ennett Gleeson Mllrnovieh Sheiton 
Scren Goodman Miller, M. E. Shuman 
ilnrlin Green Miller. M. E.. ~ r .  Shupnlk 
LIcrson Greenfield Miliiron Sirlanni 
Bittle Grieco iZIi~cevieh Smith. E. 
Blackwell Cring ~ o e h l m a n n  smith,  L. 
Bradley Halverson Morris Spencer 
:f:",",:r Hamilton. 3. H. Mrkonic Stahl 

Hammock Mullen Stapleton 
n,,,,, Hasay hluilen, M. P. Stout 
Outera Haskell Must" Swreney 
Caputo Hayes. D. S. nlyers Taddonio 
Ce~sa r  Hayes, S. E. Xovak Taylor 
Cimlnl t:cpford Nuye Tayoun 
Cohen Hlil O'Brien Thomas 

Iiopkins O'Dunneil Toll 
liutclimson. A. O'Keefe Trellu 

crawford Hutchmson. W. oilver Turner 

;;;::land 
lrisis Pancoast Ustynosk~ 
Itkin Parker, H. S. Vahccnti 

;j,,is, D.X. J. perri Vann 
:JeMedio Katz ~ e r r y  Vroon 
3fVeTter 
d,,,,l, 

Kelly, A. P. Pctr.rrca Wagner 
>.illy. J. B. Plci.sky Walsh. T. 1'. 

nlDonato l i r ~ n i c k  Pitts wansacz 

j;jF&l 
l<!stler Polde Wargo 
Kllngaman Plat1 W e l o m n '  

nombrowsld i i l l ~ ~ p d r  Prr.n:iergast v~esterberg 
IColter Pylcs WileIan 
Xoivalrdhyn Happaport Whlttlesey 

~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  liubse Heed WiISUII 
Znglehart LaMarca Renn~nber Wilt. R. W. 
*.aweett Laudadio Henw~ck Wllt, W. W. 
Fee Lnughlin Hilodes Woldak 
Fi~cher  Lede~e r  Richardson Worri10w 
Fisher Lehr Rleger Wright 
E'lsherty Letterman Rittr i  Yahnrr 
Poster. A. 1 . r ~  liomanelli Yohn 
Fsster. W. Lincoln ROSS zearfoss 

~ y n c h  ~ u g g i e r o  Zener 
:ilnnderino ilyan Zord 

Gullen Mtinrniiier Saloain Zwiki 
~.arzia McCall Salvatore 
~ i ce s ry  :i?cClatchy Scheaffer Fineman. 
Geisier XicCue Scllmltt Speaker 

NOT VOTING-5 

t3onetto McGraw O'Connell Sullivan 
ilrcibelbis 

The SPEAKER. One hundred ninety-eight members 
having indicated their presence, a master roll is estab- 
lished. 

CALENDAR 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY-RELATED BILL 
ON FINAL PASSAGE 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to the consideration on final pas- 

sage of House bill No. 856, printer's No. 1301, entitled: 

An Act amending the "Puhlic Official Compensation 
Law," approved June 1, 1956 (P. L. 1959, No. 657). making 
a change relating to time of payment and conforming 
language to the reports of the Commonwealth Compen- 
sation Commission. 
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The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three inadequate, on our regular session days because we were 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. unable to change in time, because of the cumbersome 

The question is, Shall the bill pass finally? procedure, the mileage for this session of the assembly to 
15 cents or whatever rate is proper. 

RECONSIDERATION OF VOTE ON Again, the amendment that I propose simply proposes 
HOUSE BILL No. 856 that the Rules Committee of the House and the Senate 

M,., M A N D E R I N ~  moved that the vote by which 
HOUSE BILL No, 856, printer,s No. 1304, as amended 
was agreed to on third consideration on Tuesday, April 
29, 1975, be reconsidered. 

Mr. IRVIS seconded the motion. 

will study the mileage payments being made to the 
members. The committees will make a joint report to 
the Assembly, establishing the rate and the Assembly 
will have the right to reject that report in whole or in 
part. Once the report is in effect, the mileage will be set 
for anyone taking office after that mileage has been set 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Motion was agreed to. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third 

consideration? 
Mr. MANDERINO requested and obtained unanimous 

consent to offer the following amendments, which were 
read: 

Amend Title, page 1, line 12, by removing the period 
after "payment" and inserting: and providing a pro- 
cedure for changing mileage. 

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 14), page 2, by inserting after line 
17: The Rules Committees of the Hause of Representa- 
tives and the Senate shall study the mileage payments to 
be made to members of the General Assembly. The 
committees shall make a joint report to the General As- 
sembly establishing the rate of mileage. The report 
shall take effect on the date submitted to the General 
Assembly, unless within sixty calendar days excluding 
an adjournment or recess of ten days or more following 
the date of submission, the General Assembly shall, by 
concurrent resolution, reject the report, in whole or 
part. The, change in mileage established in the report 
and not rejected, by the, General Assembly shall,apply to 
members assumlng o f f ~ c e  or whose term begins after 
the effective date of the report. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the amendments? 

 he SPEAKER.   he Chair recognizes the majority 
whip. 

Mr. MANDERINO. The amendment which I Propose 
to House bill No. 856 is an amendment dealing with the 
members' mileage as the same pertains to the mileage 
paid to the member for the regular session days of the 
assembly. 

Presently, in order to change the mileage, each time a 
change is necessitated by circumstances such as the rise 
in costs that we have all witnessed over the past year 
or so, we must come back to the assembly with a piece 
of legislation because that is the manner in which mileage 
has traditionally been set. My amendment, which has 
been distributed to all members, would allow the Rules 
Committee of the House and the Senate near the end of 
each session to study the mileage requirements so far as 
cost is concerned and make a recommendation to the 
General Assembly to be passed upon or rejected by the 
General Assembly, which mileage would apply to the 
next term of the Assembly. This would allow us to 
change the mileage up or down as necessary without 
formally passing legislation which would have to go 
through two Houses of the Assembly and be signed by 
the Governor, which is a very cumbersome procedure to 
change mileage which must be changed from time to time. 

Presently we are being paid 12 cents a mile, which is 

and for all members in the next session of the General 
Assembly. I urge adoption of this amendment, Mr. 
Speaker. 

On the yteslion recurring, 
Wiil the House agree to the amendments? 
Amendments were agreed to. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third 

ccusideration? 
Bill as amended was agreed to. 

Ordered, that the bill as amended be prepared for final 
passage, 

!.OC'AI., GOVERNMENT BILLS 
ON THIRD CONGID3RATION 

Agreeable to order, 
The Hcuse proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill N ~ .  813, printer!s N ~ ,  916, entitled: 

An Act amending "The Second Class Township Code" 
approved May 1, 1933 (P. L. 103, No. 69), making an edi- 
torial change to conform to existing law. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 
Bill was agreed to. 

~ h ,  SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the hill pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now be taken. 

YEAS-189 

 brah ham George McClatchy Scirica 

;:E$''. J.H. 
Giamnarco McCue Seltzer 
Gillespie MeGinnls Shane 

s,,b,, Gillette MeIntyre Shelhamer 
EE:;ztm Gleason McLanr Shelton 

Gleeson Mebus Shuman 
B,,,, Goodman Menhorn Shupnik 
Berlin Green hlilanovich Slrianni 

Grernfield Miller, M.  E. Smtm. E. 
Grirco Miller. M. E., ~ r .  smith. I,. 

Elaekwell Grtng ?.lillirun Spencer ~~~~~~ Halverson BIisce, ich Stehl 
Hamilton. S. I1 Mochlmnnn Stapleton 

Brunner Harnmoclc ~ o r r i : ;  stout 

::::Fa Hasay hlrkonic Tsddonio 
Haskell I I .  P. Taylor 

Caputo Hayes. D. S .  lvulicn Tayoun 
Hayes. S. E. Musto Thomas 
Hepfurd Myers Tall 

cohcn Hill NOYBS Trello 

::tell Hopkins No ye Turner 
Hutchinson. A. O'Brien Ustynorkl 

crawford Hutchinson. W. O'Donnell Vann 
Cumberland IrviS O'Keefe Vroon 
Davics Itkin Oliver Wagner 
w, i , ,  D.M. J O ~ ~ S O ~ ,  J. P ~ ~ C U L ) S ~  Walsh. T. P. 
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Dorr 
Doyle 
Eekensberger 
Englehart 
Eaivcett 
Fee 
IPscher 
Fisher 
Flaherty 
Foster, A. 
Foster. W. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 
Garzia 
Geesey 
Geisler 

Kvtz 
Kelly, A. P. 
Kelly. J. B. 

i e h r  
Lcttcl.man 

Lynch 
;rlander,no 
Wanmiller 
lvl~Cal1 

Porker, H. S, 
Petrarea 
Pitts 
Polite 
Priltt 
Prendergast 
Pylel 
Rappaport 
Reed 
Henningfr 
Renwick 
Richardson 
Hieger 
Ritter 
Xomanelli 
Ross 
Rugglero 
P.yan 
Salvatore 
SchevfFcr 
Schmitt 
Schweder 

Wansacz 

Zearfoss 
Zeller 
Zord 
Zwlkl 

Fineman. 
Speake 

NOT VOTING-14 

Bonetto WrCraw Pievsky Sullivan 
DiDunalo ~SConnell  Rhodes Sweeney 
Dininni prrri  Saloom Valicenti 
Drelbelbls Perry 

The majorily required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 
lor concurrence. 

Q!!%STJON OF INI'ORiMATION 

Thc SPEAICER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
Cricm Allegheny, Mr. Miscevich. 

A!:. MISCEVICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise again because we 
are having a lillle problem with our parking situation 
again and I do not know vihy- 

The SPE.4KER. There is nothing in order but the 
taking of the roll at this time, Mr. Miscevich. 

Mr. MISCEVICH. I v~ould just like to make a com- 
ment :hat if me could go to the minority and get some 
satisfaction, why can we not go to the majority and get 
some satisfaction? 

Prrrreable to order, 
The FIou?e proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill No. 907, printer's No. 1030, entitled: 

An Acl amending 'The  First Class Township Code," 
approved Junf 21, 1931 (P. L. 1206, No. 331), providing 
f:ir appropr~ations for building hospitals. 

On the quertion, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 
Bi1.l was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
diff~>rent days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the bill pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
anii nays will now be taken. 

YEAS-189 

4brahe.m ~ e e r g e  McClalchy Scirica 
~nde r son ,  J. A. Gi;immareo McCue Seltzer 
Arthun r.illcspie McGinnis Shanc 
Rarhel ~ i l l e t t e  McIntyre Shelhamer 
Bellominl Gleason MeLane Shelton 
Rennett c!eeson "i1chuc Shurnan 
Beren ~ o o d r n a n  Menhorn Shupnik 
Berlin Green Milanoirieh Sirianni 
Berson Greenfield Miller. M. E. Smith. E. 

' Bittle ! BlackweU 
ilradley 

Dietr 
l>nrnbrowskl 
T>o,'r 
Doyle 
Eckcnsberger 
!Cnglehart 
Eawcett 
Fee 
T'lscher 
P1sher 
Flaherty 
Foster, A. 
Foster. W. 

Gricco M~llcr. IT. E.. 6r. 
Grlng Miliiron 
ilalverson M~scerich 
Hamilton. J. E. Moclllmann 
Hammock h~orrrs 
IIasay hlrkonic 
Raskell !.lullen 
lfayes. D. S. Mullen, M. P.  
Eldyes. S. E. Must0 
Hcpford E.1yc1.s 
ILili Novak 
Hopkills L4oye 
!I~;rcliinsan. A. O'Brien 
Hutchmsan, w. O'Donncii 
1mis Oliver 
Itkin Pancoast 
Johnson, J. Parker, H. S. 
Katz P err1 
Kclly, A. P. Perry 
Iicliy, J. a. Fetrnrca 
Kernlck Pltts 
K~stler  Polite 
Iuingarnan Prntt 
iinepper Prendergast 
:colter P ~ l e s  

LaMarca Itmninger 
Laudadlo Henwick 
1,aughlln Richardson 
Ledere1 Ricgcr 
Lehr Rltler 
Letterman lloss 
Levi 1iug~:ero 
Lincoln iiyen 
Lynch Sal i i i to~r  
Ivianderino Ychratfer 
Manmiller Sciimltt 
McCall Schwcder 

Smith. L. 
Spencer 
Stahl 
Stapleton 
stour 
Taddonio 
Taylor 
Tayoun 
Thomas 
Toil 
Trello 
Turner 
Pstynoski 
Vann 
vroon 
Wagner 
Walsh. T. P .  
Wansacz 
wargo 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whclan 
Whlttlesey 
Wilson 
Wilt. R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Wojdnk 
WOrr,I"W 
Wrig!~t 
Yahner 
Yohn 
ZeaiIoSS 
Zelier 
Zord 
Zwikl 

Finernan, 
Sfieaker 

NAYS-0 

NOT VOTING-14 

The majority required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in  the  
afiirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 
fol. cuncurrence. 

TRANSPORTATTON BILI, ON 
THIRD CONSIDERATION 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of Senate 

bill No. G3, printer's No. 63, entitled: 

An Act designating a traffic route in Fayette County as 
the General George C. Marshall Parkway. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. IHVIS moved that Senate hill No. 63 be recorn- 
mitted to the Committee on Transportation. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Motion was agreed to. 

1 1 1 1 . 1  1:11.1.s 0s 
THIRD COXSIDERATION 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill No. 256, printer's No. 279, entitled: 
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cause of action whatsoever; and making such- wife a 
competent witness against the husband in such case," mak- 0" the question, 
ing the same applicable to all spouses. Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 

An Act reenacting and amending the act of May 1, 1913 
(P. L. 146, No. 97), entitled "An act enabling a married 
woman who has been deserted, abandoned or driven from 
her home bv her husband to sue her husband upon any 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 
Bill was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the bill pass finally? 

An Act amending the "Commonwealth Documents 
Law," approved July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240), pro- 
v~d ing  for certain certifications by the Leglslatlve Ref- 
erence Bureau. 

Bill was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the bill pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now be taken. 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 1 YEAS-191 
and nays will 

Abraham 
Anderson. J. H. 
Ar thun  
Barber 
Bellomid 
Bennett 
Beren 
Berlin 
Berson 
Bittle 
Blacloaell 
Bradley 
Brandt 
Brunner 
B u m  
Butera 
Caputo 
cessm 
C i m w  
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
Davies 
Davis. D.M. 
DeMedlo 
Deverter 
Dlearlo 
Dietz 
Dombrowald 
Dorr 
Dovle 
~ckensberger  
Englehart 
Faweett 
Fee 
Fischer 
Fisher 
Flahertg 
Faster. A. 
Foster. W. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 
Garzla 
Geesey 
Gelsler 
George 

now be taken. 

YEAS-191 

Giammarco McCue 
Gillespie McGinnis 
Gillette McIntyre 
Gleason McLane 
Gleeson Arebus 
Goodman hrenhorn 
Green Miianovieh 
Greenfield Miller, M. E. 
Grieco Milkr, M. E., 
Gring Milliron 
Halverson h l i s ~ ~ v i c h  
Hamilton. J. A. Moehlmann 
Hammock Morris 
Hasay Mrkonic 
Elaskell Mullm, M. P 
Hayes, D. S. Mullen 
Hayes. S. E. Musto 
Hepford Myers 
Hill Novak 
Hopkins No ye 
Hutchinson. A. O'Brien 
IIut~hinson. W. O'Donnell 
I rvh  O'Keefe 
Itkin Oliver 
Johnson, L Pancoast 
Katz Parker. H. S. 
Kelly. A. P. Perri 
Kelly. J. B. Perry 
Kemick Petrarea 
ffistler I'itts 
Klingantan Polite 
Knepper Pratt 
Kolter Prendergast 
Kowalyshyn Pyies 
Kusse Rappapart 
LaMarea Reed 
Laudadio Renninger 
Luughlin Rcnwlck 
Lederer Richardson 
Lehr Rieger 
Letterman Hitter 
Levi Romanelli 
Llncoln Ross 
Lynch Ruggiero 
~ a n d e r i n o  Ryan 
Manmiller Salvatore 
Mecall Seheatfer 
MeClatehy Schmitt 

Jr. 

Schwcdi:r 
SCiriCa 
Seltzer 

Shuman 
Shupnik 
Sirianni 
Smith, E. 
Smith, L. 
Spencer 
Stahl 
Stapleton 
stout 
Taddonio 
Taylor 
Tayoun 
Thomas 
Toll 
Treilo 
Turner 
Ustynoski 
Vann 
VrOOn 
Wagner 
Walsh. T. P. 
WanSaCz 
Wargo 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whitt lesc~ 
Wilson 
Wilt. R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Woidvk ~. 
worriiow 
Wrlght 
Yahncr 
Yohn 
Zearfoss 
Zeller 
Zord 
zwikl 

Fineman, 
Speaker 

Abraham 
Anderson. J. & 
Arthum 
Barber 
Bellamini 
Bennett 
Bcren 
Berlin 
HerSon 
Bittle 
Blackwell 
Bradley 
Brandt 
Brunner 
Iiurns 
Butera 
C a ~ u t o  
Cessar 
Clm-i 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
Crawford 
Cllmberland 
Davies 
Davis. D.M. 
DeMedlo 
Deverter 
Dicarlo 
Dietz 
Dombrowski 
Dorr 
Doyle 
Eckensberger 
Ilngiehart 
Fawcett 
Fce 
FlSCher 
Fisher 
Fiaherty 
Poster, A. 
Foster. W. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 
Garria 
Geesey 
Gcisler 
Georee 

Giammereo McCue 
Gillespie McGinnis 
Gillette ~ c l n t y r r  
Gleason RlcLane 

NAYS-0 

NOT VOTING-12 

Shuman 
Shupnjk 
Sirivnni 
Smlth. E. 
Smith, L. 
Spencer 
Stnhl 
Stapletan 
stout 
Taddonio 
Taylor 
Tayoun 
Thomas 
Toll 
Trella 
Turner 
Ustynoski 
Vann 
vroon 
wagncr 
Walsh, T. P .  
wansacz 
Wargo 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whittlcsey 
Wilson 
Wilt. R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Wojdak 
Worrilow 
Wright 
Yahner 
Yohn 
Zearfoss 
Zeller 
Zord 
ZWikl 

Fineman, 
Speaker 

The majority required by the constitution having voted affirmative' 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the Ordercd, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 

affirmative. for concurrence. 

- ~ - - - -  
NAYS-0 

NOT VOTING-12 

Bonetto Dre~belbfa Pievsky Sullivan 
DiDonato McGraw Rhodes Sweeney 
Dininni O'Connell Saloom Valicenti 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 1 TAX RILI. ON THIRD CONSIDERATION 

Bonetto Dreibelbis Picvsky Sulliviin 
UiDonato IdcGraw Rhodrs Swecney 
Dininn1 O'Connell Saloom Valicenti 

The majority required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative. the auestion was determined in the 

Agreeable to order, Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House The House proceeded to third consideration of Senate 

bill No. 847, printer's No. 965, entitled: bill No. 115, printer's No. 582, entitled: 
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ON THIRD CONSIDERATION leader. 

Agreeable to order, Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, I reluctantly support this 
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An Act reenacting and amending the act of March TI, 
1971 (P. L. 104, No. 31, entitled, as amended, Senlor 
Citizens Property Tax Assistance Act," eliminating ref- 
erences to "assistance." 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 
Bill w a s  agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
cliffercni days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The rluestion is, shall the hill pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now he taken. 

YEAS-180 

Abraham Geese+ Manderino Scheaffer 
Anderson. J. H. Ceirler Manmiller Schmitt 
Arthur5 Gcorge McCall Schweder 
Barber ~ i a m m a r e o  ~ c c l a t e h y  scirica 
Bcllornlni Gillespie McCue Seltzer 
Bennett Gillette McGinni~ Shane 
Beren Gleeson MeIntyre Shelhamer 
Berlin Goodman McLane Shelton 
Berson Green Mebus Shuman 
Bittle Greenfield Milanovich Shupnik 
Blackwell Grieco M i  M. E. Sirianni 
Bradley Gring Miller. M. E.. Jr. Smith, E. 
Brandt Halverson Milliron Smith, L. 
Brunner Hamilton. J. H. Misrevich Spencer 
Burns Hammock Morris Stahl 
Butera Rasay Mrkonic Stapleton 
Caputo Haskell Mullen. M. P. Stout 

Taddonio Cessar anyes,  D. S. Mullen 
Cinini ?rayes. S. E. niurto Taylor 
Cohen Hepford Novak Thomas 
Cole Hill Noye Tall 
Cowell Hopkins O'Brien Trello 
Crawford Nutchinson. A. O'Donncll Turner 
Cumberland Hutchinson. W. O'Keefe Urtynoski 
~ v v i e s  1 ~ i 4  ~ ~ n c o a s t  Vann 
Davis. D. M. Itkin Parker. H. S. Walsh. T. P. 
DeMedio Johnson, J. Perri Wansacz 
Deverter Katz Perry Wargo 
Dicario ~ e l l y ,  A. P. Petrarca Weidner 
Dietz Kelly, J. B. Polite Westcrbere 
Dombrawslti Kernick Pratt  Whittlesey 
~ o r r  Kistler Prendergast Wilson 
Doyle Klingaman Pyles Wilt. R. W. 
Eekensberger ICnci~per Rappaport wojdak 
Englchart Kolter Reed Worriln~v 
Fawcett Komalyshyn Rcnninger Wright 

Renwiek Yahner Fee Kusse 
Ficcher LaMarca ~ i chn rdson  Yahn 
Fisher Laudadio Rleger Zearfoss 
Flaherty Laughlin Ritter Zeller 
Foster. A. Ledcrer Romvnelli Zord 
Foster. W. Lehr ROSS Zwikl 
Fryer Letterman Ruei~iero 
Gallagher Levi Ryan Pineman. 
Gallen Lincoln Salvatore speaker 
Garzla ~ y n c h  

NAYS-I 

Gieason Moehlmann Vroon Whelan 
Menhorn Pit t i  Wagner 

NOT VOTING-16 

Bonetto McGraw Pievsky Sweeney 
DiDonato Myers Rhodcr Payoun 

Valicenti Dininni O'Connell Saloom 
Dreibelbis Oliver sullivan Wilt. W. W. 

The majority required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk return the same to the Senate 
with information House passed the same 
with amendments in which the concurrence of the Senate 
is requested. 
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The House proceeded to third consideration of House 
bill NO. 855, printer's No. 973, entitled: 

An Act authorizing the General Assembly to meet on 
certain dates for organizational meetings requiring the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth to issue Certificates of 
Election at certain times. 

On the question, 
Will the IInuse agree to the bill on third consideration? 

MT, SHELHAMER requested and 
consent to offer the following amendments, which were 
read: 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 8, by striking out "day" 
and inserting: Wednesday 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 8, by striking out "that 
does not fall on a Saturday or Sunday" 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 13, by striking out "day" 
and inserting: Wednesday 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 14, by striking out "that 
does not fall on a Saturday or Sunday" 

On the question, 
Will the IIouse agree to the amendments? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Columbia, Mr. Shelhamer. 

Mr. SHELHAMER. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker, Ilonse bill No. 855, if passed in its pres- 

ent printer's number, would convene the Pennsylvania 
legislature on the first day of December. The amend- 
ment that I am proposing this morning wollld convene the 
legislature on the first Wednesday of December. The 
reasnn for this is that many times the big game season in 
Pennsylvania takes place on the first Monday or Tues- 
r'ay, and this amendment would allow those people who 
go to hunting camps on Sunday, to hunt the first two 
days and come to the General Assembly and be sworn in 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. LE'I'TERMAN. I would certainly endorse this 
amendment and hope that everybody around here who 
likes to hunt on the first day would do the same. 

Thank you. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the main hunter 
from Montgomery County, Mr. Butera. 

Mr. BUTERA. I think that I am being hunted. 
This just completes the cycle, Mr. Speaker, and I have 

nil alternative hut to support the gentleman. I have 
always maintained that the big game hunters run this 
Housc, and this proves it. The most frustrating ex- 
pericnce for any leader is to try to convene this General 
Assembly an a certain day or two in December, and we 
may as well face up to it and support this amendment 
unanimously. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Berks. Mr. Fryer. 

Mr. FRYER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to support this 
proposal. 

The SPEAKER. That is a surprise. 
FRYER' As you I am opposed to reducing 

the size of the legislature, but my fear is of the sports- 
men coming in with their guns and possibly taking steps 
that would reduce the size in a violent manner. I do 
support this. 
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amendment, but I have to state for the record that my 
sympathy lies with the deer. 

The SPEAKER. This is the last speaker. 
Mr. IRVIS. Oh, no! 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Berks, Mr. LaMarca. 

Mr. LaMARCA. I want to remind the gentle- 
man to whom I will give my support today that in Berks 
county, traditionally, every spring we have what is 
known as Beer Day,29 and I want to warn all of 
you that I intend to submit a resolution, because I think 
the cultivation of the ancient art of Bock beer drinking 
is as important as shooting a poor sloe-eyed, four-footed 
little animal, I want your support the next time and I 
am going to remind you of it. 

Thank you. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the amendments? 
Amendments were agreed to. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third 

consideration? 
Bill as amended was agreed to. 

ordered, that the hill as amended be prepared for final 
passage. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill No. 1010, printer's No. 11131, entitled: 

An Act amending the act of December 10, 1974 (No. 
282). entitled "An act creating a temporary State corn- 
mission to study the fiscal needs of cultural institutions in 
the Commonwealth and to make recommendations re- 
lating thereto and making an appropriation," further ex- 
tending the provisions of the act. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 

Mr. IRVIS requested and obtained unanimous consent 
to offer the following amendments, which were read: 

Amend Title, page 1, line 1, by striking out "Amend- 
ing" and inserting: Reenacting and amending 

Amend Title, page 1, line, 5: by inserting after ''appfo- 
priation," ": changing a d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ v e  provisions relatlng 
to the commission and 

 mend ~ e c .  1, page 1, line 8, by striking out ''Sections 
9 and 11," and inserting: The 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 12, by striking out "are" and 
insertmg: is reenacted and 

 mend   ill, page 1, lines 13 through 17, by striking out 
all of said lines and inserting: Section 1. The cultural 
heritage of Pennsylvania is in danger of serious deteriora- 
tion because of both short range and long range financial 
difficulties. Deficits which have traditionally plagued 
the arts, but which heretofore have been relatively small 
or manageable, have escalated rapidly to critical propor- 
tions because of soaring costs, inadequate income and in- 
sufficient managerial assistance. 

The arts are a The 
arts are a great adornment of the Commonwealth's image 
for itself, the country and the world. 

There must be found a long term solution to the finan- 
cial plight of our museums, performing arts organizations, 
community arts, science and historical resources, com- 
munity musical resources, dance companies, Opera com- 
panies, and theatre organizations and resources. 

Section 2. .A temporary State commission is hereby 
created, known as the temporary State commission on 
the cultural resources of the State. The commission 
shall make a study of the current and long range fiscal 
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needs of the cultural institutions in Pennsylvania for the 
purpose of determining whether assistance is needed and 
if so, to recommend a series of alternatives to meet such 
fiscal needs. For the purpose of administration only, the 
temporary commission shall be located in the Governor's 
Office in conjunction with the Commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania Council on the Arts. 

Section 3. The cammission shall consist of eleven 
citizens of the Commonwealth, of whom two shall be ap- 
pqinted by the President pro tempore and one by the 
minor~ty leader of the Senate, two by the Speaker and 
one by the minority leader of the House of Representa- 
tives and five to be appointed by the Governor. In 
making such appointments, due consideration shall be 
given to recommendations made by representative busi- 
ness, labor, cultural, educational and charitable groups. 
Such members of the commission shall serve at the 
pleasure of the officer making the appointment. Vacan- 
cles in the membership of the commission and among its 
officers shall be filled in the manner provided for original 
appointments. 

Section 4. The commission sball organize as soon as 
possible by selecting from its membership a chairman 
and such other officers as it considers necessary [; and 
shall provide rules for transacting business and keeping 
records]. A majority of the commission members shall 
constitute a quorum. Members of the commission shall 
serve without compensation except that they shall he re- 
imbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the per- 
formance of their duties. 

[Section 5. The commission may employ and at  
pleasure remove such personnel as it may deem neces- 
sary for the performance of its function, and fix their 
compensation.] 

Section 6. For the accomplishment of its purpose, the 
commission shall be authorized and empowered to under- 
take any study, inquiry, survey or analysis it may deem 
relevant [through its own personnel] in cooperation with 
or by agreement with any other public or private agency. 

Section 7. The commission may meet within and with- 
out the State and hold public or private hearings [and 
shall have all the powers of a legislative committee pur- 
suant to the legislative law]. 

Section 8. The commission may request and shall re- 
ceive from any department, division, board, bureau, com- 
mission or agency of the State or any political subdivision 
thereof such facilities, assistance and data as it deems 
necessary or desirable to carry out properly its powers 
and duties hereunder and may accept any offer of, ser- 
vices, equipment, supphes, mater~als, or funds by g ~ f t  or 
grant made for the purpose of assisting the 
in carrying out its function. 

Section 9. The commission shall make a final report 
to the Governor and the General Assembly as soon as 
possible, but no later than May 1, 119751 1976. 

Section 10. The sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,- 
onn), or as thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated to the temporary State commission on the 
cultural resources of the State to carry out the purposes 
of this act. 

Section 11. The provisions of this act shall continue in 
full force and effect until May 1, [I9751 1976. 

Section 12. This act shall take effect immediately. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the amendments? 

~ h ,  SPEAKER. ~h~ chair recognizes the majority 
leader. 

Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, these amendments merely 
reenact the bill itself, but change the effective date from 
May 1, 1975 to May 1, 1976. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the amendments? 
Amendments were agreed to. 

On the question, 
Will the H~~~~ agree to the bill as amended on third 

consideration? 
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Bill as amended was agreed to. I 
The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 

different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 
The question is. shall the bi!! pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now he taken. 

Abraham 
Anderson, J. H. 
Arthurs 
Barber 
Bellomini 
Bennett 
Beren 
Berlin 
Bemon 
Bittle 
Blackwell 
Bradley 
Brandt 
Brunner 
Burns 
Butera 
Caputo 
cessar 
Cimini 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
CumSerland 
uav,.s 
Davis, D. M. 
DeMedio 
Dimdo 
Dininni 
DrlmbrowJkf 
Dorr 
Doyle 
Eckensberger 
Englehart 
Fawcett 
Fee 
Fischer 
Pishcr 
Flaherty 
Foster. W. 

c a r z i i  
Geesey 
GeiSler 
George 
Giammarco 

Crawford 
Deverter 
Dietz 
Foster, A. 

Gillespie Menhorn 
Gillette Miianovieh 
Gleason Miller, M. E. 
Gieeson Miller, M. E., Jr. 
Goodman Milliran 
Green Mi:;ccvich 
Greenfield Mochimmn 
Grieeo lilurris 
Grine Tarkunic 
EIalverson Mullen, M. P.  
Hamilton, J. H. Mullen 
Hammock Musto 
Haskell Myers 
Hayes. D. S. Novak 
Hepford liaye 
Hill O'Brien 
Hopkins O'Donnell 
Hutchinson. A. O'ICeefe 
Irvis Oliver 
Itkin Pancoast 
Johnson, J. Parker. H. S .  
Katz Perri 
Kelly, A. P .  Perry 
Kelly, J. B. Petraica 
Krrnick Pitts 
Kistler Polite 
Klingaman Pratt 
Knepper Prendergart 
Kowalyshyn Pyles 
K U S S ~  Rappaport 
LaMarca Reed 
Laudadia Renninger 
1,aughlin Rcnwiek 
Ledercr Richardson 
Lehr R i e e r  
Levi Rittcr 
Lincoln Rornanelli 
1.snch Iioss 
Mandcrino Rue~ ie ro  
Manmiller Rsan 
McCall Salvatore 
McGinnis Sehmitt 
MeIntyre Schw-der 
McLane Sciriea 
Mebus Seltzer 

Gallen Eiutchinson. W. 
Hasay Kolter 
Hayes, S. E. Letterman 

Shane I 
Shelhamer 
Shelton 
Shuman 
Shupnik 
sirianni 
Smith, E. 
Smith. L. 
Spencer 
Stahl 
Stapleton 
stout 
Taddonlo 
Taylor 
Tayoun 
Thomas 
TO11 
Trcllo 
Turner 
Ustynoski 
Vann 
VrOOn 
Wagner 
Walsh, T. F. 
Wansacz 
Wargo 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whittlesey 
Wilson 
Wilt, R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Woidsk 
worriiow 
Wright 
Yahner 
Ynhn 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 
Rill was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the bill pass finally? 

Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now he taken. 

Abraham 
Anderson. J. H. 
Arthurs 
Barber 
Bellomini 
Bennett 
Beren 
Berlin 
Rerson 
Bittle 
Blackwell 
Bradley 
Brandt 
Brunner 
Burns 
Butera 
Caputo 
Cessar 
Cimini 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
Davies 
Davis. D. M. 
DeMedio 
Deverter 
Dicarlo 
Dietz 
Dininni 
DombrowsH 
Don' 
Doyle 
Eckensberger 
Englehart 
Fawcett 
we- 

Geisler MeCall Schmitt 
George McClatchs Sehweder 
Glammarco McCue Seirica 
Gilles~ie nncGinnis Seltzer 

zord 
Zwikl 

Fineman. 
Speaker 

McClatchy 
McCue 
Scheaffer 

Gillette 
Gleason 
Gleeson 
Goodman 
Green 
Greenfield 
Grieco 
Gring 
Halverson 
Hamilton. J 
l l a m m o d  
Hasay 
Haskell 
Hayes. D. S. 
Hayes. S. E. 
Hepford 
Hill 
Hopkins 
FIutchinson, 
Hutchinson, 
Irvis 
Itkin 
Johnson, J. 
Katz 

- .- 
Fischer 
Fisher 
Flaherty 
Foster, A. 
Foster, W. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 
Garzia 
GeeSey 

Kelly, A. P.  
Kelly, J. B. 
Kerniek 
Kistler 
Kiingaman 
Knepper 
Kolter 
Kowaiyshyn 
Kusse 

MeIntyre Shane 
McI.ane Shelhamer 
Mchur Shcltnn -~ - - ~ ~ - ~  

i ~ i i h &  Shumnn 
Milanovich Shupnik 
Miller, M. E. Sirianni 
Miller, M. E., Jr. Smith, E. 
Milliron Smith, L. 
Miscevich Soencer 

H. Moehlmann s iahl  
Morris Stapleton 
Mrkonie Stout 
Mullen, hl.  P. Taddanio 
Mullen Taylor 
Murto Thomas 
Myers Toll 
Novak Trello 
Noye Turner 

A. O'Brien Vann 
W. O'Donnell Vroon 

O'Keefe Ustwoski 
Oliver Wagner 
Paneoast Wahh, T. P .  
Parker, H. S. Wansaez 
Perri 
Petrarca 
pittr 
Polite 
Pratt  
Prendergast 
Pylcs 
Rappaport 
Reed 

Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whittlesey 
Wilson 
Wilt, R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Wojdak 

1.nMarca ~ c n n i n g e r  woirilow 
Laudadio Renwiek Wright 
1.aughlin Richardson Yahner 
Lcderer Rieger Yohn 
Lehr Ritter Z e a r f o ~ ~  
Lctterman Romanelli Zeller 
Levi Ross Zord 
Lincoln Ruggiero Zwikl 
Lynch Ryan 
Manderino Salvatore Fineman, 
Manmiller Scheaffer Spei 

NOT VOTING-11 I NOT VOTING-I3 

Bonetto McGraw Rhodes Sweeney Bonetto O'Connell Rhodes Sweeney 
DiDonato O'Connell Saloom Valicenti DiDonato Perry Saloom Tayoun 
Dreibelbis Pievsky Sullivnn Dreibelhis Pievsky Sullivan Valieenti 

McGraw 

i'.PAhfE .AND FTSHERTES R/T,T, i APPROPRIATION BILL 
ON THIRD COhTS3DERATION ON THIRD CGNSIDERATION 

The m a ~ o r ~ t y  required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

Agreeable to order, Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House The House proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill No,  9211, printer's No. 1060, entitled: bill No. 522, printer's No. 576, entitled: 

The majority required by the constitution having 
in the the was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

An Act amending "The Game Law," approved June 3, An Act amending "The General Appropriation Act of 
1937 (P. L. 1225, No. 316). further restricting the selling 1974." approved June 26, 1974 (No. 21-A), further prQ- 
of racoon. viding for the use of certain appropriations. 
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REORGANIZATION PLAN No. 1 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to consideration of the follow- 

ing Reorganization Plan No. 1, resolution A, which was 
read: 

Scrtion 1 .  l'hc functi,lni. po!vrrc, nnrl rlutirr rjf t h e  
Dcp;lrtrnent nf l i e v l . n ~ ~ r  with rcnrd to rhe litidatl<m of 
tazatiun miltlcr~ ;I, :,re non cuerci.;rd by lhe T;lx Llri- 0 

Anderson. J.  H. Gleason McGinnis Smith. E. 
Beren Grieeo Manmiller Smith. L. 
Bittle Gring Mebus Spencer 
Brandt Nalverson Miller. M. E.. Jr. Stahl 
Burns Hamilton. J. R. Milliron Taddonio 
Butera Hasay Moehlmann Thomas 
Cessar Hayes, S.E. Mrkonic Turner 
Ciminl Hepford Noye Ustynoski 
Crawford Hill Pancoast Vroon 
Davies Ropklns Perri Wagner 
Deverter Hutchinson. W. Pitts Weidner 
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Dininni 
Dorr 
Dietz 
Faweett 
Fischer 
Fisher 
Foster. A. 
Foster. W. 
Gailen 
ccesey 

Bonetto 
Dreibelbis 
Kelly, A. P. 
MeGraw 

Itkin Polite 
Kistler Pyles 
Klixrgaman Renninger 
KUSSB Ryan 
Lehr Salvatore 
Levi scheaffer 
Lynch Seltzer 
MeCiatchy Shurnan 
McCue Sirianni 

NOT VOTING-13 

Myers Rhodes 
O'Connell Saioorn 
Pievsky Sullivan 

Westerberg 
Wilson 
Wilt, R. W. 
Wilt, W. W. 
Worrilow 
Wright 
Yohn 
Zeller 
Zord 

Sweenry 
Tayoun 
Valicenti 

Arthurs 
Barber 
Bellomini 
Bennett 
Berlin 
ArrSOn 
Bittle 
Biackwell 
Bradley 
Brunner 
Burns 
Butera 
CJPU~O 
Cimini 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 

Giammarco Mebur 
Gillespie Menhorn 
Gillette Milanovieh 
Gleason Miller, M. E. 
Glceson Miller, M. E., Jr. 
Goodman ixiiliron 
Green Miscevich 
Greenfield Moehlmann 
Gricco Morris 
Hamilton. J. H. Mullen 
Hammock Mullen, M. P .  
Hasay Must0 
Haskell hlyers 
IIayes. D. S. Novak 
IIopkins O'Brien 
Hutchinsan. A. O'Donncll 
Irvis O'Keefe 

Salvatore 
Scheaffer 
Schmitt 
Schwedel. 
Scirica 
Seltzcr 
Shane 
Sheihsnrer 
Shelton 
Shuman 
Shupnik 
Smith. E. 
Stahl 
Stapleton 
stout 
Taddonio 
Tavlor 

A constitutional majority nf the duly elected mem- 
hers of the House having voted in favor of Reorganiza- 
tion Plan No. 1 ,  liesolution A, thc same is adopted. 

Ordcred, That the clerk inform the Senate and His 

Itkin 
~ ~ , " ~ , " ~ ~ n d  J, Oliver ~ o i i  Pancoast Trello 
D,V~,,D.M. m t z  Parkcr, H. S. Ustynoski 
~ e ~ e d i o  Kelly, A. P. Perri Vann 
Dicarlo Kelly. J. B. Perry Walsh. T. P .  
n i ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  Kernick Petrarea Wansacz 

l?i;cr.l1enry, th? Govcrniir, accordingly. 

REOR4:ANYZATION PLAN No. 2 

Agreeable to order, 
The IIcuse proceeded to consideration of the follow- 

ing Reorganization Plan No. 2, Resolution A, which was 
read: 

Section 1. The Functions, powers and duties of th? 
Department of Labor and Industry in so far as they re- 
late to regulation of pits, quarries, deep mines other than 
coal mines, trenches, excavations and similar operations 
a s  set forth in section 2(f) ,  of the act of May 18, 1937 
(P. L. 654, No. 174), entitled, as amended, "An act lo 
provide For the safety and to protect the health and 
morals of persons while employed; prescribing certain 
regulations and restrictions concerning places where 
persons are employed, and the equipment, apparatus; 
materials, devices and machinery used therein; prescrib- 
ing certain powers and duties of the Department of 
Labor and Industry relative to the enforcement of this 
act; and fixing penalties," are hereby transferred to the  
Dcnartment of Environmental Resources. 

Section 2. T h ~ r e  arp hereby transferred to the Depart- 
ment of  Environmental Resources lo he used, employed. 
and expended in conneetjon with the  functions, powers 
and duties transferred by section 1 of this Reorganizn- 
tion Plan, any contract obligations, records, files, prop- 
~ r t y ,  supplies, equipment, and persqnnel now being used 
or held in connection with such functions, powers and 
duties, and the unexpended balances of appropriations, 
al!ocations and funds available or to be made available 
rnr in connection such functions, powers and 
duties 

Section 3. The act of May 18, 1937 (P.  L. 654, No. 174). 
cntitled, as amended. "An act to provide for the safety 
and to protect the health and morals of persons while 
~mploycd;  prescribing certain regulations and restrictions 
concerning places where persons are employed, and the 
eouipment, apparatus, materials, devices and machinery 
used the re~n ;  prescribing certain powers and duties OF 
the Department of Labor and Industry relative to i.h? 
enforcement of this act; and fixing pcnaliies," is sus- 
pended in so far as it conflicts with this Reorganization 
P l a n  

Dininni Knepper Pievsky Wargo 
Dombrowski Kolter Pittr Wcidner 
Doyle Kowalyshyn Polite Whelon 
Eckensberger LaMarca Prvtt Whittlcscy 
Englchart Iziudadio Prendergast Wilson 
Faweett Laughlin Rappaport Wilt. R. W. 
Fee Lcderer Reed Woldak g:Ety Letterman Renninger Worrilow 

Levi Rcnwick Wright 
F0ster.W. Lincoln Richardson Yahner 
Fryer Manderino Rieger Zwikl 
Gallagher McCall Ritter 

McGinnis Romanelli Fineman, 
Geis'er McIntyre R0s5 Speakpr 

NAYS-40 

Anderson..l.R ~ e e s e y  Lehr smith. L. 
Brandt Gring Lynch Spencer 
cessar Halvcrson Manmiller Thomas 
Davies Hayes, S.E. MrClatchy Turner 

gFz:ter Iiepford McCue Vroon 
Hill Mrkonie Wagner 

D~~~ Hutchinson, W. Noye Weitcrbcrr 
~ i s c h e r  ~ i s t l e r  Pyies wilt. W. W. 
F0ster.A. Klingaman Ryan Zeller 
Gallen Kusse Sirianni Zord 

NOT VOTING-13 

Beren O'Connell Sullivan Valicenti 
nonetto Rhodes Sxveeney Yohn 
~ ~ ~ i b ~ l b i s  Saloom Tilyoun zearioss 
McGraw 

A constitutional majority of the duly elected mem- 
bers of the Rouse having voted in favor of Reorganiza- 
tion plan p ~ ~ .  2,  ti^^ A, the same is adopted. 

O r d ~ r c d ,  That the clerk inform the senate and His 
Excellency. the Governor. accordingly. 

CoNC~'RRENGE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS To 
HOIJSE BII,T, NO. 295 

Mr. IRVIS rallcd up  for concurrence in Senate amend- 
mm:s, from page G of today's calendar. IIouse bill No. 
235, printer's N ~ ,  1155, 

SENATE MESSAGE . . .. . . . 
RESOLVED, That Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1975. 

transmitted to the General Assembly under date of 
April 8, 1975, which is incorporated herein by reference, 
be approved. 

On the question, 
Will the House adopt Reorganization Plan No. 2, reso- 

lotinn A'? 

AMENDED HOUSE BILL RETURNED FOR 
CONCURRENCE 

The clerk of the Senate, being introduced, returned 
bill frcm the House of Representatives numbered and 
entitled as follows: 

Agreeable to the provisions of the constitution, the 
yeas and nays were taken and were as follows: 

YEAS-150 

ZIOUSE BILL No. 295 

A Supplement la the act of hlay 23, 1937 (P. L. 955, 
No. 255), entitled, as amended, "An act to promote public 
health, safety, morals and welfare by declaring the neces- 
sity of creating public bodies corporate and politic to 

Abraham George McLane Ruggiero he known as housing authorities to engage in slum clear- 
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thz Scnste: - Ide'~tedness, k~sinl: the power of the officials, the duly 

ancc and to undertake projects to provide dwelling 
accommodations for persons of low income; . . . ," pro- 
viding for civil service protection for certain employees 
of certain housing authorities. 

With the information that the Senate has passed the 
same with amendments in which the concurrence of the 
f1ou:;e nf Representatives is requested. 

The clerk read the follow in^^ amendments made hv 

Amend bill, page 3, by inser t ing after line the fol- e l e r t ~ d  officials cf the political subdivisions, and here 

lowins: we got another-1 call it-monster, if they want to refer 
Section 4. This act shall take effect immediately. to it, that is going to set them in a permanent basis. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the jientleman 
from ~ ~ h i ~ h ,  M ~ ,  zeller, 

hlr, ZELLER, Speaker, I have in the past 
very deeply concr?rned about authorities, and authorities 
in the me have seen the,,,, authori. 
ties. havp circumvented the right of the taxpayer in go- 
ing ou: and obtaininr authority br~ntls much, much 
hiehcr than ohligation bonds. have run us into an in- 

On the question, 
the House roncllr in the made 

the Senate? 

You wi!l never get rid of authority if you keep the civil 
~ e r y c e  bit up. So here u7e are now giving them perma- 
nenr status now, and you are ~ o i n g  to have authorities 
that are coinr to circumvent the rieht of local elected 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority 
I e a d ~ r .  

Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker. I move that the ~ o u s e  do 
ronr~ l r  in the amendments inserted by the Senate ta 
Ifnllse hi?l No. 295. minter's No. 1155. 

1.1""" y v u .  
SnneTrs that  the Senate 3mendmen.t said that  this act 
sI.all take effect immediatelv. Is that the nnlv amend- T h e  SPEAKER. The Chair recocnizes the rentieman 

, ,  ,, .- 
officials who created these authorities, I realize it, for 
the mere- fact that they cannot get out and get the mnney. 

Nsw, so circumvent the right of the taxpayers, over- 
power them, do whst they want to do, and you have 
lo pay the bill. So this is one nf those things I wish 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from 1,ehiqh. Mr. Ritter. 

Mr. RITTER. Mr. 'pealrer, may interrngate the 
maiority leader, please? 

The SPEAKER. Will the majority leader ronsent to 
interro4ation? 

Mr. TRVIS. Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The qentleman may proceed. 
Mr. RTTTER. Mr. Sveaker. hv laokinc at the bill it 

you all would be concerned about. Vote how you want 
-1 could rare less ngw hut I am tellin? I see 
Lhe a!an?ling situation developing. I am going to vote 
against it, hut i f  you want to rontinup to allovr these 
monsters to exist, then vote for this bill. If you want to 
get hack to the area knocking down this civil 
!;:a!.~~s, let 11; get out there and get rid of these nuthori- 
tics and allow local political suhdivisions to run !he 
::overnment as they see fit. 

m~...<. 

ment that they inserted? 
Xlr. IRVIS. I undprstand that that is the only change, 

Mr. Speaker. I have ronsulted with Mr. Arthurs, who js 
the  primary sponsor of  the hill. He informs me that 
!hat is the change, and that is the reason I asked for 
~onrurrence.  

Mr. RITTER. Mr. Speaker, I do not know why I am 
being attack?? here. but, Mr. Speaker, if we did not 
mzke it effective immediately, when would the bill take 
effect? 

Mr. IRVIS. I am sorry. Mr. Speaker, I could not 
answer that. 

Mr. RITTER. Under the statutory construction? 
Mr. JRVIS. In 60 days. 
Mr. RTTTER. Mr. Speaker, could you tell me why we 

are makine it effective immediatelv if it would reailv 

from Camhria, Mr. Gleason. 
Mr. GLEASON, Mr. Speaker, I support this hill. I do 

not thinlc it. i ~ ;  fa'r to just generally tar  all ai~thorities 
of ev'ry na'ure in rvhcrever situation with a dirty brush. 
That is what I believe the centleman from Lehigh hai 
done. 

Housing authorities by and large, at least in my area 
of the state, hare  conducted themsclves well. They have 
provided hnusini: to low- and moderate-income people 
and particularly in these days when housing is so diffi- 
cult lo obtain. Iiousing authorities have expertise; they 
have the personnel: and by and l a r g ~  they have con-. 
durted themselves in an unpartisan, very helpful manner. 

Just to tar every sing1.e authority because of the abuses 
of a few I think is unfair and unjust, and I would hope 
that the House would pass this bill over-.vhclminqly. 

~~ ~~ 

take efEect by il.sclf in 60 days? What is the need for 
this? 

Mr. IRVIS. No. Mr. Speaker, I will not t ry  to answer 
that. I urill yield the floor at  this time to Mr. Arthurs 

Mr. ARTHURS. Yes. Mr. Speaker. This bill was a Abraham Gi;lespie MeGinnis Sehmitt 
duplicate of a bill that was introduced last year, and A,:I,,,,,, J. n. ciu,tte "~c~ntyre scirlc:, 

when I had the hill drafted, this portion was left out, Arthum Gieason M C L ~ ~ P  Shanc 
P.arber Gieesm Mrbus Shelton 

and so to make it the same as the bill was last yea r , / '  ~ ~ l l n r n i n l  Goodman Milanovich Shunnik 

On the qnestion recurring, 
Will :he House concur in the amendments made by the 

SenrtF1 

and let him attempt to answer. 

The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Butler. Mr. Arthurs. 

Agreeable to the provisions of the constitution, the 
yeas and naps were taken an.1 were as follows: 

YEAS-140 

they chose in the Senate to add this portion to it and 
I agreed to this change. 

Mr. RITTER. I thank the gentleman, Mr. Speaker. 
I opposed the bill originally, and I am going to vote 

~~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  

Bennett Green i . E smith. E. 
Reren Greenfield Milliron S~eneer 
~er l in  Hal~erson Morris Stapleton 
~crsor l  namrnock M U I I ~ ~  Stout z':T1l Tlaskell nlusto Tilddonio 

Hayes, D. S. Mpcm Taylor 
to nonconcllr in the Senate amendments. Brandt Repford Novak Thomas 
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Ordi~rrd. That the clerk precent the same to the Senate 
CONSERVATION RILL Inr concurrence. 

ON TI-IIKD CONSIDERATION 

Brunner Hupkins O'Brien To11 
B u m  Rutchinson. A. O'Donnell Trello 
Butera Hutchinson. W. O'IZrefe Tul.ner 
Caputo 1rvi.s O I l ~ e r  Ustynoski 
Cessar Itkin Pancoast Vann 
Cohen Johnson, J. Parker, H. S. Warner 
Cole Kelly. A. P. Perry Walsh. T. P.  
Cowell Keliy, J. B. Pctmrca Wansacz 
Davies Kernick Pievsky Warga 
DeMedio Klingvman Polite Weidner 
Dicario Uncppcr Prat: Whelan 
i>ombr(rwskt Roiter Prenil,>rgart Whittlescy 
Doyle Kowalyshyn Pyies Wilson 
En~ leha r t  1.iiMarca Rappaport Wilt, R. W. 
Fawcett Laudndio Reed Wilt.. W. W. 
Fee 1,aui~lilln R,znninsei Wojdak 
Plscher Lederer Renwlek Wright 
Fisher I.etteman Richnr~lson Yahncr 
Flaherty 1.iacoin Rleger Yohn 
Gallagher nlanderlno Romanell1 Zearfoss 
Garem lvIanmlller Ross 
Geisler McCall Rugglero m e m a n .  
George McClatchy Ryan Speaker 
(iiarnmarco McCue 

NAYS-51 

Bittie Gallen Menhorn Seltzer 
Cimlni Gresey Miller, M. E.. Jr. Shelhamr'r 
Crawford Grieeo Miscevich Shurnan 
Cumherland Hamilton. J. H. nloehlmann Sirianni 
Davis. D.M. Hasay Mrkonic Smith, L. 
Des'erter Hayes. S. E. Mullen, M. P. Stahl 
Diet= Hill Noye Vroon 
nininnl I<ntz Perri Westerberg 
Dorr Kistler Pitts Worrilow 
Eckensberger Kussr Rltter Zeller 
Foster. A. Lehr S~ lva to re  Zord 
Foster. W. IIevi Scheaffer Zwikl 
Fryer Lynch Sehwedcr 

NOT VOTING-12 

i:onetto Gring Rhodes Sweeney 
DiDonato ?.lcGraw Saloom Tayoun 
Ilreibelbis O'ConneIl Sullivan VaUcentl 

The majority required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative and the amendments were concurred in. 

ordered, That the clerk the Senate accordingly. 

Agreeable to order, J20CAIJ GOVERNMENT RILLS 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House ON TRIPID CONSIDERATTON 

Fi!l No. 592, printer's No. 1240, entitled: / Agreeable to order. 

Bcrson G~eenfield ~ i i i o r ,  M.E. s'1unixn 
Rt t le  Grieeo Prillcr, M. E.. JT. 52 : '~" 'k  
Blackwell Gring Milliron Smith. E. 
Bradley lI?.lverson ~ < I S C F V ~ C ~  ?,m.tit. L. 
9rundt 11amilton. J. 8. Mot!h!mann Spancrr 
B m n e ~  Kammoek Morris Stvhl 
Burns HRSBY Mrkonic ::t:.;~lclon 
nutera Ilaskell Mullen, M. P. Stollt 
Caputo Hayes, D. S. Mullen Taddon'" 
Cessar Hayes. S. E. Must0 Taylor 
Ciminl Hegford Myers Thomas 
Cohen Hill Nonnk 'Toti 
Coir HopMns No ye Tl ella 
Cowell F~utehlnson, A. O 'Br l~n Turner 
Crnwford IIutchinson. W. ' "Tlonrell Ustyno~kl 
Cumberland Trvip O.Kcefe Vann 
qwiies Itkln Ohvcr Vrrlon 
?:%"is, D. M. john so^, J. Panroast Wnpncr 
'7zMedio Katz Parker, H. S.  Walsli. T. P.  
Deverter Kelly, A. P. PrrN lvnn=aci. 
Dicarlo Kelly. J. B. Perry Wargo 
Dietz Kernick Pctmrea V:ei<lne~ 
Vninnl Klstler P l e~~s l i y  W r . s t ~ r b e r ~  
r,ombrowskl I'linpaman P'tts Tl'helnn 
Dorr Knepper Polite 1rtllttlcscy 
Doyle Kolter Pratt ,.?. zlson 
Eck~nsberger KowaIyshyn P ~ - i . ~ i d r r ~ ~ s t  Wilt. R. W. 
E n ~ l e h a r t  Ktlsse Pgics wilt. W. W~ 
Faweett LnMilxa Rappaport ?"iojdilk 
Fe~ l  Laudrdio Rerrl Wo;rilom 
i-ischer 1.aughlIn Rcnninqer \TTri:?l-t 
Fisher Lrderer Renwick Yahner 
Flaherty Lehr Richardson Yohn 
Foster. A. Letternan Rieger Zonrfoss 
Foster. W. Levi Tlitter Z,?Ilrr 
Fryer Lincoln nomanelli Zord 
Gallagher I . w ? I c ~  Ross Zwiki 
Gsllen hlandetino Ruggiero 
Garzia Munmlller Ryan Flneman. 
Gecsey McCnll Sali'utore Speaki?~ 
Geisler 

NAYS-0 

NOT VOTING-12 

Boneno MrGraw Saloorn Siirency 
DiDonato O'Connell Sirlanni Tnyoiln 
Drcihrlbla Rhodes Sulliv;n Valiccnti 

The majority required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

An Act amending the "Municipality Authorities Act of 
1345," approved May 2, 1945 (P. L. 382, No. 164), further 
providing for general purposes. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third consideration? 

- 
The HOUSC proceeded to third consideration nf House 

bill n:o. 154, printer's No. 182, entitled: 

An Act amending "The First Class Township Code," 
approved June 24, 1931 (P. L. 1206, No. 331). authorizing 
an increase in the amount of tax for fire fiehtine under 

Bill was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This hill has been considered on 
dinerent days and agreed to and is now on 

passage. 
The question is, shall the bill pass finally? 

Abraham George McClatchy Seheaffer 
Anderson. J. H. Giammareo McCue Schmltt 

/ Agreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the 
Arthurs Gillerpie McGinnis Schureder y e a s  and nays will now be taken. 
Barber Gillette McIntyre Seirica 
Bellomini Gleason McI.ane Seltzer YEAS-190 
Bennett Gleeson Mebus Shane 
Beren Goodman Menhorn Shelhamer Abraham r.eisler MeClatchy Srheafier 
Rerlin Green Milanovich Shelton I Anderscn. J. H. George McCue Schmitt 

., ~. ~ ~~ 

certain circumstances. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third considera- 

tion? 
Bill wai agreed to. 

,qgreeable to the provision of the Constitution, the 
yeas and nays will now be taken. 

YEAS-191 

The SPEAKER. This bill has heen considered on 
th-e? different days and agreed to and is now on final 
gassage. 

The question is, Shall the bill pass finally? 
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Arthun 
Durber 
Rellominl 
Ren~,ctt 
ncren 
Berlin 
s e r s m  
Bittle 
nlackweu 
arndley 
Brandt 
Brunner 
Rums 
nutera 
Capnto 
Cessar 
Ciminl 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
Crnwford 
Cumberland 
Davies 
novis. D.M. 
!'eMrciio 
Deverter 
Diearlo 
Dietz 
Dininn1 
Dombrowskl 
nor* 
Doyle 
Eckensberger 
nnglehart 
Fawcett 
Fee 
Fiseher 
Fisher 
Flahelty 
Foster. A. 
Poster. W. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 
Garzia 
Geesey 

Gieasnn Mebus 
Gleeson >Tenhorn 
Goodman Milnnovi~h 
Green Miller, M. E. 
Greenfield Miller, M. E.. Jr. 
Grieco n~illiron 
Gnng Miseevich 
IInlverson Moehlmann 
Flamilton. J. H. Morris 
Hammock Mrkonie 
Hasay Mullcn 
ITnskell MuIIP~. M. P. 
Hayes, D. S. Musto 
Hayes. S. E. Myers 
Hcpford Novak 
Hill Noye 
Honkins O'Brien 
Hutchinson. A. (>'Donne11 
Hutchinson. W. O'Keefe 
II""i3 Oliver 
Itkin Pancoast 
Johnson. J. Parker, H. S. 
Katz Perri 
Kelly, A. P. Perry 
Kelly. J 8. Pctrarca 
Kerniek Pievsky 
Kistler Pitts 
Klingaman Polite 
Knepper Pratt 
Kolter Prendcrg;ist 
Kowalyshyn Pyles 
KIISSB Rap~apor t  
LaMarc8 Reed 
Lnudadio Rcnnin~er  
Lederer Renwlck 
Lehr Richardson 
1,etterman Rieeer 
Levi Ritter 
L!ncoln Romanelli 
Lynch ROSS 
Mmderino Ruggiero 
Manmiller Ryan 
hTcCell Salvatore 

NOT VOTING-13 

Sehweder 
Seirlca 
Seltzer 
Shane 
She lham~r  
Shelton 
Shuman 
Shupnik 
Sirianni 
Smith. E. 
Smith. L. 
Spencer 
Stahl 
Stapleton 
stout 
Taddonio 
Taylor 
Thomas 
Toll 
Trello 
Turner 
Ustynoski 
V a m  
Vroon 
Wagner 
Walsh. T. P .  
Wansaez 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whittlesey 
Wilson 
Wilt. R. W. 
Wilt. W. W. 
Wojdak 
Worrilow 
Wright 
Yahncr 
Yohn 
Zearfoss 
Zeller 
Zord 
ZWikl 

Fineman. 
Speaker 

-- 

approved May 1, 1933 (P. L. 103, No. 69), authorizing ap- 
propriations for observances and celebrations. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the hill on third consideration? 
Bill was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman, Mr. Burns, have 
amendments? The Chair was advised that the gentleman 
was not going to offer amendments. 

Mr. BURNS. Mr. Speaker, I thought this hill was 
agreed to be held. However, I was just informed by 
Mr. Ruggiero that the game plan has been rhanged; it is 
going to be run. 

Mr. IRVIS. Yes, Mr. Speaker, the game plan has been 
changed for about the eighth time l.oday, but I think now 
I finally have the gentleman, Mr. Ruggiero, pinned down 
to a vote on the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair reconsiders its decision as 
to this hill having been agreed to for the third time. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree t.o the bill on third consideration? 
Mr. BURNS requested and obtained unanin~ous consent 

to offer the following a m ~ n d m ~ n t s ,  which were read: 

Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 702). page 2, lines 4 and 5 by 
striking out "not to exceed seven hundred fifty dollars 
($750)" 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the amendment? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the grntleman 
from Bucks, Mr. Burns. 

Mr. BURNS. Mr. Speaker, I think it is vital here that 
the House understands that the moneys which are spoken 
to in this bill in no way come out of the General As- 
sembly's funds; they are funds that come out of the gen- 
eral budgets of the second class townships. 

The problem with the hill. as it stands now, was that it 
was an attempt to give the townships the right to allow 

has told me that they do have the power to give whatever 
QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 1 they wish . or to give nothing if they so wish. We are 

. 

The majnrity required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That t,he clerk present the same to the Senate 
lor concurrence. 

~h~ SPEAKER, ~h~ chair  recognizes the gentleman afraid that by limiting this to $750 it will hurt those 

from Lehiqh. Mr. Zpllcr. For what nurrJose does the townships that wish to, and can afford to, give a lot 

the supervisors to give up  to $750, if they so desired-it is 
strictly a may hill-for celebrations and occasions hap- 
pening in the townships. 

Now one of the problems, as I see it--and I think Mr. 
Ruggiero agrees with me on this-is the Bicentennial. 
Under the present law, the township supervisor's solicitor 

Darrassed. amount. It is strictly up  to the township supervisors. 
M ~ .  ZELLER. when you reverted to H~~~~ bill N ~ ,  and the funds are out of the general fund of the township 

592 on page 2, I was looking all through my calendar 

- .  . . 
gentleman rise? 

Mr. ZELLER. I rise to a question of personal privilege. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. ZELLER. Mr. sneaker, I am verv much em. 

more than $750. 
The amendment simply would strike out the $750 and 

let it strictly up  to the township supervisors if they care 
to give anything or if they care to give a tremendous 

to find it. I could not see what I was even voting for. 
I intended to vote "no." I want it recorded as such. 
Thank you, sir. 

The SPEAKER. The remarks be 
noted for the record. 

~ h ,  S P E ~ K E R ,  The chair  recognizes the gentleman 
from Northampton, Ruggiero, 

Mr. RUGGIERO. I would urge support of this amend- 
ment. I think, in view of the fact that some township 
solicitors have taken the view that the law wresentlv 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to third consideration of House 

bill No. 678, printer's No. 762, entitled: 

enables the township to make these appropriations, it is 
important that we clarify that and also leave it unlimited 
so that the local township supervisors can determine what 

An Act amending "The Second Class Township Code," the amount shall he. 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Delaware, Mr. Doyle. 

Mr. DOYLE. May I iirtrrrogatc the gentleman, Mr. 
Burns. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Bucks, Mr. 
Burns. consent to interrogation? 

Mr. BURNS. Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. DOYLE. This is an amendment to the Second 

Class Township Code, right? 
Mr. BURNS. That is correct. 
Mr. DOYLE. Is it your intention, too, to offer amend- 

ments to the Borough Code and First Class Township 
Codes? 

Mr. BURNS. I would like to  see that done. 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, I do not disagree with that, but do 
you agree that the Borough Code and the First Class 
Township Code are limited to $750? 

Mr. BURNS. That is my understanding, yes. 
Mr. DOYLE. Well, thank you. 
Mr. BURNS. I would say that I would go along in any 

way to have an amendment drawn up for those particular 
codes, too. 

!:owalyshyn Pyles Wojtiak 
F:ngiehart KUSSP Rccd Worrilmw 
Fnwcett i.;Marca ilnnninger \%"r~ght 
Pee 1.audadio al-nw:ck Yahner 
Fisher Lsughlin Rlchdrdson Yohn 
Flaherty Lederer Kieger Zeacfoss 
Foster. A. Lrhr i'ritter zeiier 
Foster, W. Lettcrman itomanelli Zord 
i:aUaghrr Levi ROSS ::wikI 
Gallen Lincoln xusgiero 
Garzia ~ y n c h  IWan Fineman. 
oeesey McCall Soloom Speakcr 

NAYS-15 

?oyle Olilespie 0Ki:efe sirianni 
xckensberger ICoiter ~ l t t s  Thomas 
Plscher !XcCue Rappaport wagnrr 
rryer iiullen, M. P. Shuman 

NOT VOTING-10 

I do not have any problem with that in my district, 
Mr. Speaker, but it is my personal philosophy that the 
township supervisors or borough council members 
should he able to do they want with their 
monev. 

Mr. DOYLE. MI.. Speaker, it is not that I am opposed 
to this amendment. I am simply opposed to doing one 
without the other two going along with it. The codes 
should be uniform in this respect, and I do not think 
we should pass this now without considering the other 
two codcs as well. On that score I would recommend a 
negative vote for now. 

j'onetto O'connell 5U1I1YBO ~ s y o u n  
Jreibelbb Hhodes Sweeney Vaiiccnti 
McGraw s ~ ~ d i i e  

SO the question was determined in the affirmative and 
the amendment was agreed to. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the amendment? 

The yeas and nays wpre required by Messrs. BURNS 
and DOYLE and were as follows: 

Ai~raham ~ c i s l e r  
.!mderson. J. H. Gcorge 
Arthurs Ciammarco 
Barber Giliette 
iirilomini Glesson 
Bennett Gleeson 
Beren Goodman 
Bcrlin Green 
Bcrson r.recnfield 
 itt tie Grieco 
Hiackwell . Gring 
Bradley Hnlverson 
Brandt Hamilton. J. H. 
Brunner Hammnek 
Bums &,say 
Biltcra Haskell 
Caputo Hayes. D. S. 
Cessar liayes. S. E. 
Cimini Hepford 
Cohen riiil 
Cole Hopkins 
Cowell ilutehinson. A. 
Crawford Hutchinson, W. 
cumberland Irvis 
Davies rtkin 
Davis. D. M. Johnson. J. 
DcMedio Katz 
Dcaerter Kelly, A. P. 
Dicarlo Kelly, J. B. 
iliDonato Kemick 
nictz Kisticr 
Dininn1 Klineaman 
Dolnbrowsld Kncpper 

Manderino ?c~r ica  
Manmiller Seltzer 
Mebus Sneilivmrr 
Menhorn Shelton 
Milanovieh Shupmk 
Miller, M. E. Smith. E. 
hl?!ler. M. E.. Jr. Smith. L. 
Milliron Soencer ~~~ 

M!scevich s t a h l ~  ~- 

Mochlmann Stnpieton 
Morris Stout 
Ml.kollic Tsddonio 
bIulien Taylor 
M i ~ t o  Toil 
Myers Trello 
Novak Turnel. 
Noye 1Jstynoski 
O'Brirn Vann 
IC'Donneii Vroon 
Oliver Walsh. T. P. 
Pancoast WB~SRCZ 
Parker, II. S. Wargo 
Perrl Weidner 
Perry Westerberg 
Petrarca Whelnn 
Pievsky Whittlesey 
Polite Wilson 
Pi-att Wilt. R. W. 
I'rcnderbast Wilt. W. W. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill as amended on third 

consideration? 
Bill as amended was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has been considered on three 
different days and agreed to and is now on final passage. 

The question is, shall the bill pass finally'? 

Agreeable to the provision of thc Constitution, the yeas 
and nays will now be taken. 

Abraham Geisler 
Inderson. J. H. George 
i rthum Ginmmarco 
iiarber Gillespie 
B~llomllll Gillette 
aennett G i e s ~ ~ n  
neren Gleeson 
Berlin Goodman 
nerson Grcen 
Bittie Greenfield 
Blackwell Grieeo 
Bradley~ 
Brandt 
Rrunner 
i j u m  
Butera 
Caputo 
cessar 
Clmini 
Cohen 
Cole 
Cowell 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
Davies 
Davis. D.M. 
DeMedlo 
Deverter 
nicarlo 
Diet= 
Dininnl 
Dombrowskl 
Dorr 
Doyle 
Zckrnsberger 
Englehad 
Fawcett 
Pee 
Fisher 

I 
Flaherty 
Foster. A. 
Foster, w. 
Fryer 
Gallagher 
Gallen 

Schmitl 
Schwedcr 
scirica 
Seltzer 
Sheihamcr 
Shelton 
Sllunlan 
Shupnik 

Jr. Sirianni 
Smith, E. 
Srnltil, L. 

C.ring ~Moehlmann 
H:%lnersm hioiris 
Hamilton, J. H. Mrkonic 
Hammock Mullcn. M. P 
Hasay Mullcn 
Hnskell iXcst0 
Hayes. D. S. Myers 
Hayes. S. E. Novak 
Hrpford Noye 
IIili O'Brien 
Hopkins O'Kcefe 
FIUtChinSOn. A. Oliver 
Hutchinson, W. Pancoast 
IrvlS Parker. EI. S. 
Itkin P e r ~ i  
Johnson. J. Perry 
Katz Petrarea 
Kelly, A. P. Pievsky 
Kelly, J. B. Polite 
Kerniek Pratt 
Kistier Prcndergast 
Klingaman PYifs 
Knepper Ilnppaport 
Komalyshyn Reed 
Kusse Rennineer 
LaMarca Renwick 
Laudadio RIchardson 
I.aughlin Ricger 
Lederer Ritter 
Lrhr Romvnelli 
1.ctterrnan I:oss 
1.evi Rupgirro 
1,lncnln Rvan - ~~~~~-~ 

T.s.n?h 53100111 
Manderino saliatorc 
hlanmiller Seheaffer 

spencer 
Stahl 
Stnpieton 
stout 
Taddonio 
Taylor 
Thomas 
Toll 
Trelio 
Turner 
Ilstynoski 
vann 
Vroon 
Walsh. T. P .  
wansaez 
Wargo 
Weidner 
Westerberg 
Whelan 
Whlttlcscy 
Wilson 
Wilt, R. W. 
Wilt, W. W. 
Wojdak 
worriiow 
Wright 
Yahner 
YOh" 
zcaifoss 
Zrlier 
Zord 
Zwiki 

Fineman. 
Speaker 
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NAYS-5 / A s  a matter of fact. Rule 29 of the House, specifically 
provides for printing of amendments to bills and resolu- 

Fiseher McCue Rtts Wagner 
Kolter tions. 

NOT VOTING-13 

Gonetto IllrGraw R!~odr:s Swcenc~  
IIiDonato :YCannell :$l\ane Tayoun 
I>reibclbfs O'Donnell Sullivan Vnlic5nti 
MeGlmiB 

The majority required by the constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in th€ 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the clerk present the same to the Senat€ 
for concurrence. 

IIOUSE RESOLITTION N o .  86 

Mr. HAMMOCK. My apologies to the Chair. I certain- 
ly do not intend to argue with the Chair, but I do have 
that recollection. Nonetheless, if what you are saying 
is that I have to have my amendments in written form, I 
would like to ask leave of the gentleman, Mr. Arthurs, to 
have that done. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Butler, Mr. Arthurs. 

Mr. ARTHURS. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if we could 
go ahead and run the amendments that I have had 
prepared and then, if Mr. Hammock has additional 
amendments, that he have them prepared and we will act 
upon those. 

Mr. IRVIS called UP 'goUSE ReSOLUT1ON No. 86, The SPEAKER. Is that agreeable to the gentleman, 
printer's No. 1242, entitled: Mr. Hammock? 

House of Representatives directing the Education Com- 
mittpe to investigate admission procedures, practices and 
policies of Pennsylvania colleges and universities. 

On the question, 

On the question, I RESOLUTION PASSED OVER 

Mr. HAMMOCK. I only have one line which would be 
in addition to Mr. Arthurs'. I think Mr. Arthurs' amend- 
ment goes to the substance that I want to speak of. But 
there is an additional line, I think, which goes to the 

Will t h e ~ o n s e  adopt the resolution? 
Mr. ARTHURS requested and obtained unanimous con- 

sent to offer the following amendments, which were read: 

Amend fourth WHEREAS clause, Page 1, lines 9 and 
10, by striking out "among" in line 9 and all of line 10, 
and inserting: to State-owned. State-related and State- 
aided graduate professional schools: 

Amend first RESOLVED clause. page 1, lines 16 and 17, 
by striking out "PENNSYLVANIA Colleges and univer- 
sitles" and inserting: State-owned, State-related and 
State-aided graduate professional schools 

Will the House agree to the amendments? 
The SPEAKER. Would the gentleman from Butler, 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman Mr. Arthurs. consent to this resolution. a consideration 

essence of my concern. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Philadelphia, Mr. Hammock. 

The Chair apologizes to the gentleman for not being 
able to hear the gentleman, 

Mr. HAMMOCK. I believe I was saying, Mr. Speaker, 
that Mr. Arthurs' amendment speaks generally to part 
of the concern. There is another area of concern to 
which my zddiiianal line would address itself, 

- - 
from Butler, Mr. Arthurs. 

Mr. ARTHURS. Mr. Speaker, I had thought these 
amendments were going in with agreement but I am not 
sure now. 

What my amendment would do would be to change and 
strike out at  line 9 and 10, inserting in that particular 
portion that we would relate to "State-owned, State-re- 
lated and State-aided graduate professional schools." So 
these are the amendments that I would like to offer 
and I would like to ask for your support of the amend- 
ments. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

of the same being deferred until Mr. Hammock has an 
opportunity to prepare his amendment to the gentleman's 
amendment? 

Mr. ARTHURS. I wonder if Mr. Hammock would ex- 
plain to the House what his amendment would be? 
Would that he in order, Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER. It would not be in order. The amend- 
ment is not before the House. We are talking about the 
procedure now rather than the merits of the amend- 
ments themselves. 

Mr. ARTHURS. Then, I would agree, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 

from Philadelphia, Mr. Hammock. 
Mr. HAMMOCK. Mr. Speaker, I, too, had a set of 

amendments that I was going to offer and I did not 
know the amendments had been agreed to. However, 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Allegheny, Mr. Itkin. For what Purpose does the 

I am prepared to withdraw my written amendments and 
I am prepared to add a line to Mr. Arthurs' amendment, 
which I believe under the rules we can do verbally. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman indicate to the 
Chair what rule he desires to use as the authorization 
for the proposal to amend by a verbal offer to do so? 

Mr. HAMMOCK. Mr. Speaker, I have no citation at 
hand other than to cite from my head, but over the 
past 2 years I have seen that done on the floor of this 
House. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not ever recall any 
amendment being offered on this floor in verbal form. 

gentleman rise? 
Mr. ITKIN. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. ITKIN. With the question of the amendments of- 

fered by Mr. Arthurs, would it be proper to divide the 
amendment by striking out "graduate professional" in 
lines 3 and 6? 

The SPEAKER. The matter is not before the House at 
the moment, Mr. Itkin. The resolution has been passed 
over. 

Mr. ITKIN. Can I ask a general parliamentary ques- 
tion with respect tu such an amendment? Can an 



amendment he divided by striking out words in a line? 
The SPEAKER. Any amendment may be divided if 

the portions to he divided can stand on their own feet, 
so to speak, without the necessity of having the interre- 
lated portion af the amendment being divided therefrom 
which would cause it to fall. 

Mr. ITKIN. Mr. Speaker, I will ask my question again. 

Mr. ITKIN. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I The SPEAKER. The bill is so recommitted 

Mr. WOJDAK. On House hill No. 156, printer's NO. 
1273, I would like to he recognized for the purpose of 
making a motion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is in order and may 
proceed. 

Mr. WOJDAK. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the bill he re- 
committed to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Can an amendment be divided by considering that part 
of the amendment by the deletion of a set of words sup- 
posing thal the rcmainder would stand and he viable? 

The SPEAKER. The answer is "no." 

The SPEAKER. My assistant parliamentarian down 
on the floor just told me what the answer was. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Motion was agreed to. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Clearfield, 
Mr. George. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 

Mr. GEORGE. I rise for the purpose to interrogate 
Mr. Arthurs. if he would please. 

The SPEAKER. Is this interrogation, Mr. George, on 
the matter of the resolution? 

Mr. GEORGE. Yes; a matter of a definition of the 
resolution. 

The SPEAKER. Mr. George, the Chair would bring to 
the attention of the gentleman that the resolution is not 
before the House; it ha:; been passed over. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to second consideration of House 

bill No. 408, printer's No. 1274, entitled: 

An Act amending the "County Pension Law," approved 
August 31, 1971 (P. L. 398, No. 96). authorizing the coun- 
ty treasurer to be the secretary of the board. 

And said bill having been ccnsidered the second time 
and agreed to, 

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to second consideration of House 

bill No. 697, printer's No. 788, entitled: 

ni?,a.s ON s ~ ' ~ R ? J I )  COYSTI?RRATT~)N An Act amending the act of July 11, 1957 (P. L. 819, 
No. 38O), entitled "An act authorizing the Supreme and 
Superior Courts of Pennsylvania to prescribe general Agreeable to order, mles of uraetice and urocedure in all criminal actions in 

And said bill hnvinz becn considered the second time 1 BILL RECOMMITTED 

The Iiquse proreeded to second consideration of Ruu3e 
bill No. 70, nrlnler's No. 72, entitled: 

An Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the 
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, providing an addi- 
lional offense relating to the placement of materials onto 
the surface of a roadway. 

and agreed to. 
Ordered, to be transcriber1 for third consideration. Mr. IRVIS moved that House hill No. 697 be recom- 

mitted to the Committee on Law and Justice. 

-~~~ ~ ~ 

certain ciurts of this 'Common&ealth; * * *, fixing penal- 
lies," requiring that a copy of the rules be sent to each 
police department. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on second considera- 

tion? 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded lo stcond consideration of House 

bill No. 97, prjnter's No. 1272, entitled' 

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P. L. 30, 
No. 14). entitled "An act relating to the public school 
system including certain provisions applicable as well to 
private end parochial schools; amending, revising, con- 
solidating and changing the laws relating thereto," adding 
to the powers and duties of presidents of certain State 
Colleges and State Universities. 

And :aid bill having been considered the ~econd  time 
and agreed to, 

Ordered, to he transcribed for thlrd consideration. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to second consideration of House 

bill No. 156, printer's No. 1273, entitled: 

An Act authorizing the Department of Property and 
Supplies, with the approval of the Governor and the 
Historical and Museum Commission, to transfer Valley 
Forge State Park to the United States of America. 

On the question, 
Will the House aeree to the bill on second considera- - 

tion? 
BILL RECOMMITTED 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Motion was agreed to. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to second consideration of House 

bill No. 713, printer's No. 807, entitled: 

An Act amending "The Pennsylvania Workmen's Corn- 
pensation Act," approved June 2, 1915 (P. L. 736, No. 
338), providing an additional coverage. 

And said bill having heen considered the second time 
and agreed to, 

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded to second consideration of House 

bill No. 723, printer's No. 1275, entitled: 

An Act amending the "Second Class County Code," 
approved July 28, 1953 (P. L. 723, No. 230), authorizing 
the rhief denutv coroner to act as the coroner and the .~.. ---- ~- ~~~A ~~ " 
chief deuutv sheriff to act as sheriff in cases of vacancies 
in the iffifes of coroner or sheriff 

And said bill having been considered the second time 
and agreed to, 

~~ -- 

Ordered, to he transcribed for third consideration 
'The SPEAKER. The Chair re<,ognizes the gentleman 

Iron, Philadelphia, Mr. Wojdak. Agreeable to order, 
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The House proceeded to second consideration of House Mr. Irvis, I had the impression that we were not going 
bill No. 994. orinter's No. 1140. entitled: lo call the bill up, although we did not discuss the spe- 

Agreeable to order, day and vole it, or does someone want to return to the 

The House proceeded to second consideration of Senate mucus to have a more thorough explanation? 
hill No. 56. orinter's No. 56. entitled: I feel comfortable, although I am not sure that all my 

. - 
An Act providing for appropriations for building hos- 

pitals in incorporated towns. 

And said hill having been considered the second time 
and agreed to, 

Ordered, to be transcribed for third consideration. 

cific amendment. I then told the caucus that we would 
have plenty of time prior to considering the merits of 
the amendment before we would vote it. 

Now the question really to the minority members is: 
Does everyone feel comfortable that he has all the facts at  
his disposal and is he willing to debate the amendment to- 

- , -~ 
A Supylement to the act of July 12, 1973 (No. 11-A), 

entitled An act to prov,de for the expenses of the 
 ti^^, ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  and judiciary j-jepartments of the 
Commonwealth the public debt and for the public schools 
for the fiscal yea rJu ly  1, 1973, to June 30,. 1974, and for 
the payment of h~ l l s  incurred and remalnlng unpaid at  
the close of fiscal period ending J~~~ 30, 1973," pro. 
viding for a deficiency in an appropriation to the Depart- 
ment of Education made by the act for the fiscal Year 

ni-mhers do. I assured them yest~rday of something 
to !he contrary. So what I am really asking is that if 
thc members on this side want to take a half hour and 
;:o over the facts, which are very difficult to explain on 
?he floor, surrounding all the various aspects of the 
, ~mendment.  I would ask for a recess. If they feel as 
ihauch they are well cnough grounded, I would proceed. 

Vihat I am askine is for some kind of an exnression 
ending June 30, 1974. 

And said bill having been considered the second time 
and agreed to, 

Ordered, lo be transcribed for third consideration. 

Agreeable to order, 
The House proceeded lo second consideration of Senate 

bill No. 235, printer's No. G92, entitled: 

~ ~ . ., ~ , .  ~ 

lion? ininorit:? leader, could I make a parliamentary inquiry? 
Mr. SIIANE requested and obtained unanimous con- ~ 1 , ~  S ~ E A K E R ,  The gentleman will state it, 

sent to offer the following amendments, which were ~ r ,  SHANE. Considering the fact that this hill was 

~ ~ 

prom the members before I ask for a recess? 
As you might expect, there is a division. I would ask, 

3.3. Speaker, since the Senate has adjourned, as I under- 
stand it. and anything which we du will be hcld up until 
.Tune anyway, that if the gentleman insists on running 
his amendments, we he granted a brief period of time 
;, the issue in full in a znd then come 
and debate it on the floor. 

An Act making a supplemental appropriation to the 
Department of Education for the operation, maintenance 
and administration of the Slate colleges and state-owned 
university. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill un second considera- 

Amend Sec. 1, page 1, line 6, by striking out "$3,800,- 
000," and inserting: $5,500,000, 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognixes llir g~nt leman 
from Indiana, Mr. Shane. For what purpose does the 
yr?ntlen~an rise? 

Rlr, SHANE, Before I resDond to that the 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the amendment? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentlemar 
from Indiana, Mr. Shane. 

Mr. SHANE. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
Senate bill No. 235 provides for a supplemental appro- 

priation to the 13 state colleges and Indiana University 
The bill originally started out with a $12.6-million sup- 
pl~mental appropriation which, in the Senate, was re- 
duced to SS.5 million and passed by a large majority ir 
the Senate. The bill then came to the House and in  t h ~  
House Appropriations Committee, the supplemental ap- 
propriati<:n was reduced from $5.5 million to $3.8 million 

My amendment, which has hipartisan sponsorship 

amended in the Appropriations Commit1t.c rather than 
on the lloor of the House, would it expedite matters con- 
cerning the timing of the passage of this bill if I, rather 
than oflering a $5.5 million amendment to thc bill, made 
a motion to revert to the prior printer's number which, 
if that motion carried in this body, would take it to $5.5 
million and eliminate the procedural requirement that the 
bill go hack to the President Pro Tempore of the Senate? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair sees no saving of time on 
the use of the reversion rather than the amendment be- 
cause a reversion is an amendment. 

Mr. SHANE. Then before I respond- 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield for just a 

moment? 
Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, may we step to the podium 

for a sidebar? We would like a sidebar conference. 
Thc SPEAKER. Will the gentleman come up? 
(Conference held at Speaker's podium.) 

simply proposes to restore the supplemental appropria- 
tion to $5.5 million as it was passed in  the state Senate. AMENDMENT WITHDRAWN 

I urge an affirmative vole by a11 the members on this ~ h ,  SPEAKER, ~h~ H~~~~ will be in order 
appropriation. On Senate bill No. 235, the gentleman. Mr. Shane. at 

 he SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority this time withdraws his amendment. 

caucus, and thcn in t h e  conversation which I had with ( Ordered, t o  be transcribed for  third consideration 

- 
leader. 

BUTERA' Speaker, On lhe I 
just have a question ac to ho-g we should proceed. 
Yesterday we touched upon this amenclment in all its 
ramifications-and it cets very complicated-in our 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the bill on second considera- 

tir,nY 
Bill was agreed to, 
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WELCOME / LEGISLATION TO BE INTRODUCED 

STUDEN'TS FROM DOTER AREA The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
HIGH SCHOOL from Lancaster, Mr. Hill. 

.James Plank. 
- 

Last year in this House we passed a welfare reform 
They are thr  guests of the g~nt!eman from Yor!r. Mr./ 

, hill House hill No. 1843. There was another bill on the 

'!-he SPEAKER. The Chair is pleased to welcomc some 
g~lests  today: 21 group of high school students from Dover 
Area High School, York County, and their teacher, Mr. 

Mr. HILL. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
I just wanted to mention to the House that I will be 

introducing a reform ,,ill today and I just wanted 
to mention a few thinEs about this, 

Dorr. 

WELCOME 
Tlit, FPEAKEIt. The Chair also wclcomes Mrs. Willialm 

Icramer of Havertown, Delaware County. 
She is the guest of the lady from Delaware, Mrs. 

\\'hil:!esey, and mother of Page Maxine Kramer Iron1 
Delaware County. 

WELCOME 

REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION 
There is one person I would like to single out on the 

floor of this House who has done veoman's iob and has 

calendar when we came to the end of the year, House bill 
No. 2603. Senator Coppersmith had a reform bill in the 
Senate, and I wanted to mention to the membership that 
this bill that 1 am about to introduce are parts from all 
three of these hills. 

A lot of work has gone into this. We hope that the 
membr?rship of this body will spend some time looking 
this over. 

I just wanted to say "thank you" to all the people who 
have had a part in this-members of this House, staff 

Tile SPEAKER. The Chair welcomes the Cunneils- 
vil!e .Junior High School, West Ci~nnellsi.iile. Pennsyl- 
vsnia and Mrs. Oliver Ogilvee. 

They are the guests of the gentlemen from Fayette, 
hlussrr;. Lincoln, Davis, Tayoilrl and Salaom. 

members and staff members from both sides-and for all 
the time that the Department of Welfare has given us last 
?,,, and this year again in helping to find out facts which 
really could he helpful to the State of Pennsylvania and 
particularly lo people who are in  need public 
assistance. 

The SPEAKER.  he Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Philadelphia, Mr. Richardson. 

NIr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, could you explain to 
the House what hanoened on Senate bill No. 2351 

worked very hard on this particular bill, and that is Mr. 
Dick McClatchy. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

. . ~ ~~ 

The SPEAKER. The gent!emen who conferred at the 
Speaker's desk agreed that this matter would he held 
i,ver until the ear]y part of june, and that this action 
did not in any way prejudice these funds being made 

Phl(LdIfiiRirF~P<'~Vli~Y INQUIItY 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Berks, Mr. Gallrn. F u r  what purpose does the 

available to state colleges, because if, in iact, the amend. 
ment were adopted or if in iact a motion to revert were 
accepted by the House, thc bill would have to be signed 
by the of the in the 
presence of the melnbers that chamber. ~h~~ have 
already departed these halls until early June and, there- 
fore, no action could legally be taken on the hill until 
that time. 

HOUSE SCHEDULE: 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the majority 

leader. 
Mr. IRVIS. Mr. Speaker, I would remind the members 

that our next voting session is June 2. There are no 
voting sessions during the month af May. The schedule 
which was passed out to you has been revised, so that 
the voting session will take place on June 2 rather than 
June 9. 

I would furthcr remind the members that, under 
rule 22, any bills coming out of committee after the first 
Monday in June do not go on the table but are auto- 
matically sent to the custody of the Rules Committee. 

I would suggest to those members who have not been 
watching their calendar very carefully that if they have 
legislation being prepared which they hope to pass in 
1975 or they have legislation already submitted and in 
committee which they hope to have passed in 1975, that 
they get on with it. The time grows very short. 

I have no further husiness, Mr. Speaker. 

gentleman rise? 
Mr. GALLEN. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. GALLEN. What i s  the law with regard to one 

body recessing without the permission of the other? 
The SPEAKER. Neither body can recess for more 

than 3 days without thc consent of the other body. 
Mr. GALLEN. And the Senate was given permission by 

the House? 
The SPEAKER. The Senate was given that permission 

by the House, yes. 
Mr. GALLEN. I was here yesterday, Mr. Speaker, hut 

I do not remember that pes t ion  being put to the House. 
The SPEAKER. The resolution was read by the clerk. 
M, GALLEN, ~ h ~ ~ k  you, M ~ .  speaker, 

1,EGISLATION TO BE TNTRODUCED 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

from Beaver, Mr. Laughlin. 
Mr. LAUGHLIN. Mr. Speaker, I am introducing a 

bill today which will cover the shortage of funds that 
exists in the lottery to take care of our senior citizen re- 
hates for tax and rent. In checking with the secretary 
of tho department and also with Charlie McIntosh, I find 
that there is going to be approximately a $13-million defi- 
cit this year in those funds. 

This bill will enable the Governor to give to the de- 
partment of the lottery from the general fund the neces- 
sary moneys to meet the expenditures and the outlay 
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for those who have made application this year. It will 
also require that the lottery pay back to the general 
fun11 on a month-to-month basis the money that was 
given to them initially. 

I will lay the bill up front with the chief clerk to be 
signed by any of those who wish to take part. 

l:ILl, REPORTED AND CONSIDERED FIRST 
'Z'IRIE AND TABLED 

HOUSE BILL No. 688 By Mr. LaMARCA 

So there will be no cut-off date on the introduction of 
RE.SOLUTION TO BE INTRODUCED bills, but there will be a legislative scheduling deadline 

The SPEAKER, ,rhe chair  recognizes the gentleman on consideration of both House and Senate bills. 

and can stay there, I think, for 15 days or 7 days; I cannot 
remember exactly what the wording is. 

I lust want to reemphasize that. It becomes very im- 
portant now, for this system to work, for each member to 
do a little bit more than he had to do in the past in fol- 
lowing legislation which comes out of committee. 

The SPEAKER. For the information of the minority 
leader and the members of the House, the members will 
have in their possession in the course of the next day or 
two a message from my office outlining a scheduling 
deadline for the consideration of hills. both HOI~SP hills 

An Act authorizing, pursuant to the authority granted 
to the Legislature by section 11 of Artlcle I of the Con- 
stitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, suit 
against the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as a party de- 
fendant and permitting the joinder of the Commonwealth 
as a party defendant in certaln cases. 

Reported from Committee on Judiciary. 

- 
from Philadelphia, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Sneaker. I am introducing a I 

~, ~~~~ ----.... 
and and conference 

There is no deadline being established on the introduc- 
tion of hills, since bills introduced in this session whicil 
are not reached by the end ,,f ~~l~ will be in a 
short period when we will return in the fall, 
Even if they are not considered at that time, they will 
be held over until the following year. 

RESOLUTION 
resolution today calling for the immediate investigation of M,, K~~~~~~~~ presented the following resolution 
the Fraternal Order of Police. I for immediate consideration: 

I do that todav because there is a lot of concern back 
in Philadelphia concerning a matter that was raised in 
relation to youngsters being beaten on the street by the 
police. After a decision was made in the courts, he was 
suspended for 5 days. After that, the FOP decided to 
tllell pay him lor those days that he was suspended' 

'I'here has been much uonlrOversY raised around the 
whole quesiion in this town as it relates to the FOP 
statewide paying political figures moneys to help fund 
their campaigns. 

I would like to leave the resolution on the desk for 
anyone -,vho wants to sign it. Thank you very much. 

($LJi?TFON 05 INFORhIATIOX 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentlemall 
from Bcrks, Mr. Gallen. 

Mr. GALLEN. Mr. Speaker, with regard to my inquiry 
of a few minutes ago, is it possible to reconsider the vote 
by which the House agreed? 

The SPEAKER. The resolution has been returned to 
the Senate, The Senate has acted on that, It is not in 
possession of the House. 

Mr. GALLEN. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the minority 
leader. 

Mr. BUTERA. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, John G. Scott, for ten years (1925-1934) a 
Representative in this General Assembly from the County 
of Schuylkill, died on March 5, 1975; and 

WHEREAS, Former Representative Scott in 1910 made 
the first sketches of the then-proposed parkway from 
City Hall to the Art Museum in Philadelphia. His artis- 
tic talents can be measured by the fact that his full-page 
paintings appeared as covers on National magazines.  is 
innovative deslgns were used extensively by the greet- 
ing card industry for almost fifty years. Former Repre- 
sentative Scott served as Superintendent of the Coaldale 
State Hospital for seventeen years and made invaluable 
contributions to the growth of that institution. He was 
past president and honorary member of the Tamaqua 
Rotary Club, and took an active part in community, 
church, and fraternal affairs. His contributions to the 
Tamaqua Art ~ d u l t  Education Classes will he long re- 
membered by those to whom he unselfishly imparted his 

be it 
RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ h  of pennsylvania notes with regret and 
sadness the death of the late John G. Scott, an artist of 
extraordinary ability, a distinguished statesman, and 
contributor to the progress and well-being of his Com- 
monwealth and his community, and expresses its sym- 
pathies to his children; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be delivered 
to each of his children, Jean, Robert G. and Dr. John G. 
Scott, Jr., 401 North Lehigh Street, Tamaqua, Pennsyl- 
vania 18252. 

On the auestion. 
I just wanted to reemphasize what the majority leader 

had stated in his brief remarks about rule 22. I just want 
td call the members' attention again to that rule and 
suggest that they make themselves very familiar with it 
because the procedure does change in June,  he fears that 
we expressed at the time the rules were passed in Janu- 
ary or February were that the machinery is present in 

us who serve on the Rules Committee to delay any bill Legislative Citations, presented the following citations, 
because the bill will be lodged with the Rules Committee which were read, considered and adopted: 

will the ~o~~~ adopt the resolution? 

Tile SPEAKER. Members will rise in place and stand 
in silence until the Of the gavel. 

(Members stood in silence until the fall of the gavel.) 

The SPEAKER, The resolution is unanimously adopted, 

the rule to permit an abuse of members' rights. I do 
not think that will happen, and the way to protect from 
that happening is for the members to become diligent in 
following their leeislation and not permitting those of 

I:F:PORT OF s E ~ ~ c T  COMMITTEE ON 
1,EGISI.ATIVE CITATIONS 

Mrs. KERNICK, chairperson of Select Committee on 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Miss Margaret McKeever will soon retire 
after a distinguished forty-five year career in the Home- 
stead Education System and will be honored at  a banquet 
given by the Homestead area PTA's on May 21, 1975; and 

TVI-IEREAS. Miss Margaret McKeever began her out- 
standing career in public education as a teacher in 1930 
and served with distinction and devotion for many Years 
in the Spcond. Third and Fourth Ward Schools and in the 

tions to pay tribute to the Honorable Daniel J. Barry, 
and to congratulate him and his family for his many 
years of honest and dedicated service and leadership to 
the citizens of Harrisburg and the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania; and further directs that a copy of this cita- 
tion be delivered to the Honorable Daniel J. Barry, 1721 
Wayne Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 11104. 

STEPHEN R. REED 

Junior High; and 
T7,7HEREAS, Miss Margaret McKeever entered the field 

of schoql administration in 19fi3 when she became Asslst- 
ant Principal of the Third Ward School, becoming Prin- 
cipal cf the school in 1964. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Common.wealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delibera- 
:ions to pay tribute to Miss Margaret McKeever who is 
:etiring after forty-five years as an educator in the 
~~~~~~~~d ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  System and Jo thank this fine 
woman for  her outstanding contrlbut~ons to the develop. 
ment of the Commonwealth's young people; and further 
directs that a copy of this citation be delivered to Miss 
Margaret McKrever, 926 Lindberg Avenue, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15223. 

DONALD A, ABRAHAM 

I 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Robprt IIefenfinger,, patrolman, ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ -  
burg police ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ,  in responding to a fire alarm in 
the Plaza Hotel in downtown Harrisburg in the early 
n~orning hours of April 9, 1975, carried two persons from 
thpir hotel rooms and four others to safety from 
the sm,,ke, fire and heat that inundated the structure; and 

WHFIIEAS, As a result of smoke inhalation, Patrolman 
HeCenf~nger himself required treatment at ~ a r r l s b u r g  
H o ~ i t a l ;  

MTHF:XE,2S, Patrolman Hefenfinger's prompt response, 
courage. and disregard for his own safety, are in the finest 
tradition of law enforcement everywhere, and reflects 
credit on himself, his family, the Harrisburg Police De- 
partment, and his city. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Daniel J. Barry has a record 
( i f  outstanding service to the City of Harrisburg and lo 
his fellow citizens, having first served the city as Council- 
man for many terms, receiving the highest vote of any 
candidate for public office in those times, and as Director 
of Finance, having managed the city's fiscal affairs with 
integrity, honesty and openness that was then and is 

success in the future; 
qn,: Rlrther directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
1iverrri to center City Meals-On-Wheels, 234 South Street. 
~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ b ~ ~ g ,  Pennsylvania 17101. 

STEPHEN R. REED 

now a model far other officials to follow; and HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
WHEREAS, Following the illnesses and in one instance / WHEREAS, nobert ~~l~ is retiring from teaching at 

the death of the city's mayor, Councilman Barry s e r v e d ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ , ~ ~ ~  lligh school. Mr. I-Iol~n has taught and in- 
capab!y and efficiently as Acting Mayor for a total of 
four years, the equivalent of being elected to a full term 
as mayor: and 

WHEREAS, the of the 
mayor form of government by the voters of Harrisburg 

structed young men and women for twenty-eight years. 
p~~~ therefore, the I%ouse of Representatives of the 

C~mmonw,-21th of Pennsylvania, pays tribute to Mr. 
Hclm fcr his devotion, dedication and sincere interest in 
(he ypune people of our Commonwealth and wizhes him In 1969, Councilman Barry was appointed the first City ,, retirement; Administrator under the city's new form of government, further directs that a copy of this citation he de- a post he executed faithfully until his retirement several livered to ~ ~ b ~ ~ t  ~ ~ l ~ ,  Swarthmore High school, Svar th -  years ago. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the ,mO"' 19081. 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delibera-' PETER J .  O'KEEFE 
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ROGER RAYMOND FISCHER I WHEREAS, 'dTilliam J. Gormley is heing recognized 
as an outstanding Union Leader of Teamsters Local 470; 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS. Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hildreth celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary recently. Their happy 
union has been blessed by e ~ e h t  chtldren. twenty-four 
grandchildren. and one great-grandchild. These two 
people are highly respected by friends, neighbors and 
acrlu:~in!ances as representing the finest in American life. 
Mrs. Hildreth nee Lurena Goins and Mr. Hildreth, were 
married April 11, 1925 hy Reverend A. 1%. Perkins at 
Fayetteville, West Virginia. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Crimmonwcallh of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
2114 conqratulntions to Mr. and Mrs. .Tamrs .T. Hildreth on 
l h ~ i r  fiftieth wpdding anniversary and expresses its hope 
thnt they may long continue to enjoy their happy mar- 
naqe; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he delivered 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jamcs J. IIildrcth, Ninevah, Pennsylvania, 
, C ? i l  

WHEREAS, She has served with distinction on the 
faculty of Edinhoro State College and holds degrees from 
Slippery Rock State College and Indiana University. In 
additron, she is a member and treasirrer nF thv First 
Lutheran Church of Venango. 

Now therefore, the House of Representativr of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates Nancy .I. 
Acker on the honor of being installed as Worlhy Grand 
Matron of the Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania, Order of 
!he Eastern Star. commends her on her many years of 
outstanding and devoted service to the Order and the 
community, and wishes her every happiness in the years 
;head; 
and furlher directs that a copy of this he dr. 
!ivrred to Nancy J. Acker. 

H. IiARRISON HASKELL 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

IIOCJSE OF REPRESEKTATIVES RAYMOND F. LEDERER 

J'OTJSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Roy Van Hnrn has been inducted into the 
Aspinwall Sports Hall of Fame. Mr. Van Horn had 
earned athletic awards at  Aspinwall High School and 
Slippery Rock Stat? Collegc and was teachcr and coach 
of the foothall, basketball, tmck, wrestling and baseball 
team.; at Titusville High Schonl and served as athletic 
rlirertor of TitusviUe Area School District until 1974 when 
hp was named assistant superintendent of the district. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Cornrnon~vea!th O F  Pennsylvania, commends Mr. Van 
Horn on h:s honrr and praises his outstanding work with 
the younc people of ihe Commonwealth and his c rv ice  
as a leader in the sports lield of his community; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
livered to Roy Vau Horn, 214 North Mlashiqgtnn Street. 
Titusviile, Pennsylvania 16354. 

H. HARRISON HASKELL 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Elizaheth Sniscak of Lansfnrd, Penn- 
sylvania. celebrated her eighty-first birthday on Janu- 

and 
LVIIEREAS, William J. Gormley, after serving his coun- 

try during World War 11, completed college upon his rc- 
turn to civilian hfe, was elected without opposition as 
Secretary-Treasurer by the Teamsters Local 470, was 
elected a Trustee with the Teamst,ers Health and Wcl- 
fare and Pensions Funds, and currently, serves as the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Teamsters Jolnt Council No. 
53; and 

WFIEREAS, William J. Gormley is married, the iicviitrci 
falhcr of three children and is a respecter1 leader in his 
?ommunity. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of thc 
C~~mmoi~weal th  of Pennsylvania congratulates William 
J. Gormley for his dedication to and his acromplishments 
in the Teamster!< Uninn, Local 470, and his active 1:ar~ 
ticipation in community affa~rs, and wishes him con- 
tinued success in h ~ s  future endeavors; 
and  further directs that a copy of this citaiion be de- 
livered to William J .  Gormley, Philadelphi;l, Pennsyl- 

I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ary 29, 1975: and I WHEREAS. Mrilliam J .  Crean is being recognized as 

.., .....- ~~ ~~-~~ ~ . - ~  
citixen who exemplifies the finest virtues of due to his unique and fair way of thiniing. He served 
lifp and has wnn the respect, of her many two lerrns as president of the Teamsters 1,ocal 470; and 
hors and acquaintances. WEIEREAS. William Crean is a devoted husband and 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania heartily congratulates 
3lrs. Elizaheth Sni.<cak of Lan4ford an having celebrated 
her eiehtv-first hirthdav and wishes her the best of ~~- -~ ~~ ~ 

health >nd further annrgciatiin from all who have come 1 
to know and thus reipect and admire her: 
and further dir~ci.: that a copy of this citation he de-  
livared to Mrs. Elizaheth Sniscak, 254 E. I<line Avenue. 
Lansford. Pennsylvania 18232. 

father, a lovino grandfather, and is actively involved 
.,. .~ -...-. 

Kntv therefore, the Huuse ?f Representatives of the 
Con~monwealth of Pennsylvania commends William J .  
Cwan on his outstandine achie~ements in the Teamsters - ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

Lrnion Local 270 and his solendid contributions to his 
community and wishes him success in the years to come; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation bp dr- 
livered to Mr. William .J. Crean, Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 

THOMAS .J. McCALL l RAYMOND F. LEDERER 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Nancy J. Acker is heing installed as Worthy 
Grand Matron of the Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania, 
Order of the Eastern Star, on June 26, 1075. Miss Acker 
was initiated into the Camhridge Springs Chapter of the 
Order in May, 1955. and since lhcn has risen rapidly as 
a result of her sincerity and dedication. achieving the 
position of Worthy Matron in 1962; and 

INFIEREAS. Nancv J. Acker has ?,erved the Order of 

M'IIEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Kramer Shank celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary recently. Their happy 
unlan has been blessed by ten chlldren and twenty-seven 
grandchildren. These two people are highly respected 
by friends, neighbors and acquaintances as representinf: 
the finest in ilmerican life. Mrs. Shank, nee Catherine 
Kirkland. and Mr. Shank %.ere married April 13. 1925. 
bv Reverend W. C. Cogley at Wellsburg, West Virginia. 

the Eastern Star i n  many capacities, including positions 
such as Grand Page, District Deputy Grand Matron. 
Chairman of the Monday Luncheon for the Fidelity 
Session of Grand Chapter in Pittsburgh, and member- 
ship on the Edi~calional Scholarship and Estarl Com- 

-Nom therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonrvealth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Kramer Shank on 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary and expresses ils 
hope that they may long continue t o  enjoy their happy 

mittee; and marriage: 
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and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Mr. and Mrs. ICramer Shank, 278 Shank Drive, 
L o n r r  Burrell, Pennsylvania 15068. 

HELEN D. CrILLETTE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

1y7-,7 n.>REAS. William W. (Scotty) Thompson, Chief of 
'he Tndhnna Township, Police Department, has recently 
retired aItcr twenty-elght merltorlOUS years as a law 
cnforrument officer; and 

WHEREAS, William W. (Scotty) Thompson had been a 
re!:gectcd and admired memher of the Indiana Town- 
s;?ip Pcllicr Departmcnt for twenty-three years and had 
bern chief fnr the last five years of his service; and 

'INHEREAS, William W. (Scolty) Thompson won the 
il.ienclship and esteem of all his friends, neighbors and 
r i~ l l ca~ues  by his dedication to the law and to the finest 
Amcrican ideals. 

Nin.7 Iherefore, the Ifouse of Representatives of the 
Ccmm,,nwealth of Pennsylvania salutes William U7. 
(Sroliv) Thompson on his twenty-eight years of service 
a .  a law rnforcenient officer and wishes the former Ch~ef  
r ' i  t h ~  Tndiana Township Police Departmcnt hcalth and 
h. .~r.!i~nrss , . during his retirement; 
and flirther directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
llvrrrd to William W. (Scotty) Thompson. R.D. 2, Box 
22<1, Chern~ick. Pennsylvania 15024. 

HELEN D' Grl'LETTF' 

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WiiEREhS, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Gottschalk cele- 
l~ ra l rd  thcir fifty-eighth wedding anniversary recently. 
T h ~ i r  h a ~ l l y  union has been blessed by one son. on? 
iiailzhirr, three grandrhildrcn and one great-grandchild. 
These iw:> people are highly respected by frirnds, neigh- 
hori and acquaintances as representing the finest in 
ilmeriran life. Mrs. Gottschalk, nee Marcella Burkc 
Scheapcr, and Mr. Chttschalk were married April 9, 1917. 

Now therefore. the House of Representatives of the 
Commi~nmcalih of Pennsylvania. e r t ~ n d s  its best wishes 
and conzratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Gottschalk 
on Heir fifty-eighth wedding anniversary and expresses 
its hope !hat they may long continue to enjoy their 
hn,n;2g marriage; 
?nd riirther directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
Ilverrd to Mr. an+ Mrs. Edgar C. Gottschalk, 4778 An- 
drc..m Road, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 15044. 

HELEN D, GILLETTE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

TV!IF,REA.S, 7jJr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Donnell celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary recently. Their happy 
union has been blessed by three children, eleven grand- 
rhildrm, and two great-grandchildren. These two peo- 
ple are hizhly respected by friends, neighbors,and ac- 
ctuaintanres as rcprcsentlng the finest in American Ilfe. 
Mrs. Donnell nee Carrie Schauh and Mr. Donnell were 
m a r r i ~ d  April 8, 1925 by the late Reverend Andrew 
Meel< al, l.he parsonage of First Baptist Church of New 
Kensinglon. 

Now therefore, the House oE Representatives of the 
Commonwcnlth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Donnell 
on thcir f i f t ~ e t h  -wedding anniversary and expresses its 
hope,that they may long continue to enjoy their happy 
marriage: 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
livered l r  Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Donnell, 935 Raup Ave- 
nue. Brackenridge, Pennsylvania 15014. 

HELEN D. GILLETTE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'CIVES 

WIiERi'i4S. Francis J .  LaMendola. head l~askrtl~all  
coach at Ringgold High School, has been elected Washing- 
ton County Basketball Coach of the Year lor 1975. The 

Ringgold Rams won the WPIAL Section 4-A title this 
ycar with an overall coaching record of sixteen wins and 
only six losses. His overall coaching record is an amaz- 
ing one hundred fifty-eight wins as against only thirty- 
f i v e  losses. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates Francis 
J ,  1,aMendoI.a on the honor of being named Washington 
County Basketball Coach of the Year for 1975, commends 
him on his excellrnt record and dedication to his charges, 
and a~ishes him every happiness and success in the year 
nhcad; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ d  to ~~~~~i~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ l ~ ,  ~ o n o r a  senior ~ i g h  
School, Fourth Street and Waddell Avenue, Donora, 
Pennsylvania, 15033. 

A. J. DeMEDIO 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WliEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hahn will cele- 
brate thrir golden wedding anniversary May, 1975. Their 
happy union has been blessed by six children, fifteen 
gmndphildren, and f i v e  great-grandchildren. ~ h e s e  two 
neoulc are highly respected hy friends, neighbors and 
nc-uainianres as representing the finest in American life. 
Mr-. kIahn. nee M:,rgaret Irvin, and Mr. Hahn were mar- 
ried May 2, 1925 by Reverend Charles E. Knopp at First, 
Methodist Church, Frackville. 

Nnm therefore, the House- of Representatives of the 
Commanu.ralth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and coni:ratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hahn on 
thrir iii1,ieih weddinz anniversary and exnresses its 
hnpr, that  they may long continue tc~ enjoy their happy 
nlarr,age; 

~ ! , r ~ h e r  directs ,hat a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to M ~ .  and M ~ ~ ,  ,rames C. ~ ~ h ~ ,  225 ~ ~ ~ t h  ~i~~ 

Frackville, Pennsylvania 17931, 

WILLIAM D. HUTCHINSON 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Michael A. Close, Mayor of Pottsville, re- 
cently passed away. Mayor Close, who at the  time of his 
death, was serving an unprecedented fifth term, was the 
first Democratic and the first Catholic mayor in Potts- 
ville's history; and 

TVHEREAS, Mayor Close, in addition to his sewice as 
mayor, had been thc chief of the Surplus State Property 
Division of the Department of Property and Supplies 
and ~ a , ;  aiso a former auditor superior in the Auditor 
Grnrral's office; and 

WHEREAS, Mirhacl A. Close was very active in many 
asper1.s nf communitv life, including St. Patrick's Church, 
Potlsville Catholic War Veterans, Knights of Columbus. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ; j ~ ~ ~  ~~~i~~ and veterans of ~ ~ ~ ~ i g ~  Wars; now 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED. That the Hoi~se of Representatives of the 
con~mnnwealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delibera- 
tions to extend its heartfelt sympathy to the widow and 
f a m i l y  of ~ i ~ h ~ ~ l  A. close, expresses its profound sense 
of l,>s.i at the passing of such a distinguished public, 
servant and man, and extends its hope that they will 
find solace in his lifetime of devotion to his family, friends 
and community; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be de- 
livered to Mrs. Mary Warner Close, 1109 Mahantongo 
street, pottsville. pennsylvania 17901, 

WILLIAM D. HUTCHINSON 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Marilyn Skolnick has served as Presi- 
dent of the Monroeville League of Women Voters: and 

WHEREAS, IvIrs. Marilyn Skolnick was voted Woman 
of the Year for 1974 by the Monroeville Jaycees, has 
helped organize schools for American children in Lagos, 
Nigeria and the Canary Islands, was appointed to the 
Mayor'? Pitizen Advisory Committee for Transportation I in Iloist; and is an  active member of the public affairs 
committee of the Monroeville YWCA. 
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Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Comnlonwealth of Pennsylvania pays tribute to Mrs. 
Marilyn Skolniclr for her exceptional service as President 
of the Monroeville League of Women Voters and corn- 
mends her on the very active and vital role she plays 
in her community; and further directs that a copy of this 
citation be delivered to Mrs. Marilyn Skolnick, 109 South- 
ridge Drive. Monroevillr. Pennsylvania 15146. 

LEE C. TADDoN1o 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. John A. their 
golden wedding anniversary recently. Their happy .union 
has been blessed by three children, slx grandchildren, 
sixteen great-grandchildren and one great-great-zrand- 
child. Thcse two people are highly respected by friends, 
neighbors and acquaintances as representing the finest 
in American life. Mrs. Tarr, nee Alice Fprn Steele and 
Mr. Tarr were married February 28, 1925. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tarr on 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary and expresses its hope 
that they may long continue to enjoy their happy mar- 
riage; 
and further directs that a copy of this citatian be de- 
livered to M ~ .  and M ~ ~ .  ~~h~ A, T ~ ~ ~ ,  4047 Old n7j11iam 
Penn Highway. Murrysville, Pennsylvania 15668. 

LEE C. TADDONIO 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Central Westmoreland County Wres- 
tling Team is participating in an international wrestling 
match with the Polish Junior National Team. The team 
members, drawn from a number af area schools, are ably 
led by leader Floyd Marshall and coaches. Keith Mc- 
Quaide, Wes Bard. Jeff Carroll and Chuck Stewart. The 
memhers of this All-Star team are: Mark Gazze, Don 
Cullen, Bill Zollner, Dan Hartung, Mark S temml~r ,  Don 
Carnahan, Eric Eicher, Mike Buncie, Dave Casale and 
Chuck Stewart. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Comn>onwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates the Cen- 
tral Westmoreland County Wrestling Team, leader, and 
coaches on their match with the Polish National Team, 
commends them on their skill, dedication and good sports.. 
manship, and wishes these fine young men every suc- 
cess; and further directs that a copy of this citation bc 
delivered to Westmoreland County Wrestling Team. 

AMOS K. HUTCHINSON 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Polish Junior National Wrestling Team 
is currently touring Western Pennsylvania and engag- 
ing in a series of matches with local American high school 
teams. The team leader is Tadeusz Lenert and the coach 
is Jan Rejkowski. The Polish team members drawn from 
that country's top wrestlers, are Mieczyslaw Cicho~vskj. 
Marian Skuhacz, Krzysztof Jasinski. Leszek Kownackl. 
Pawel Krupinski, Stanislaw Chilinski, Czeslaw Kusmider. 
Bronislaw Pniewski, Tomasz Busse and Grzegorz Kot. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania welcomes the Polish 
Junior National Wrestling Team to the United States 
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, commends them 
on ,their efforts to enhance the relations between our 
nat~ons, and wishes them every success and happiness 
In their tour of our country; and further d~rects  that a 
copy of this citation be delivered to the Polish Junior 
National Wrestling Team. 

AMOS K. HUTCHINSON 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Salvatore W. Pantano, Human Resources 
Development Specialist for the Pennsylvania Depart-( 
ment of Conlmunity Affairs, is richly deserving of corn- 
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mendation and recognition for his admirable work in 
developing activities and a community center for the 
Spanish speaking peoples of Harrisburg; and 

WHEREAS, The activities of Salvatore W. Pantano in 
the area of community affairs are far too numrrous t n  
ciie at length, it must suffice to say that Mr. Pantano's 
dedication and achievements are surely unsurpassrd by 
any Pennsylvanian; and 

WHEREAS, The people of Harrisburg owe n particii- 
Par debt to Salvatore W. Pantann for his work in estab- 
lishing the Harrisburg Spanish Speaking Cenler, now 
in its second year of operation. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delibem- 
tions to convey appreciation, recognition and congratula- 
tions to salvatore W. Pantano for outslanding F~ervici~s 
rendered to the people of the State, especia:ly disari- 
v:inta,-ed peoples, and for his special concern and work 
r,r the Spanish speaking people of the Common~~,rcal?h 
and in the city of ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ b ~ ~ ~ ;  
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Salvatore W. Pantano, 2322 Boas Street, Har- 
=isburg, pennsylvania 17103, 

STEPHEN R. REED 

HOlJSE OF REPRESENTATIVFS 

H7W:7EREAS. Mi" Tammy ,Washington, a sophomore nt . r r~shurg High School's Wllllam Penn Campus has es- 
tablished an outstanding record in majorette comndi- 
tions as a baton twirler; and 

WHEREAS, Miss Tammy Washington, the r:rinnur nf 
one hundred forty state and open nationnl N.D.T.,?. 
awards, captured the five county majorette competition 
on March 15, 1'375 and follo\ved this tremendous ac- 
complishment hy capturing eight additional honors zt th? 
Tournament of Champions on M a r ~ h  23, 19.75; and 

WIiEIIEAS, Miss Tammy Wash~ngton, in addition to 
being the head majorette at Harrisburg High Schonl i i  
an actwe member of the Drama Club, the Student Ex- 
change and Chi Alpha Lamda at  Harrisburg High School. 

Nnw therefore, the House of Representatives of thc 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates Miss Tam- 
my Washington of Harrisburg on her recent triumphs 
in majorette competitions, commends her on the honor 
which she has brought to herse!f, her family, her school 
and wishes her cont'nued success and hiriher nchievr- 
ment in the years to come; 
and further dlrects that a copy of this citalion be de-- 
livered to Miss Tammy Washington, c/o Harrisburg High 
Schnol. Third and Division Slreets, Harrishurg, Penn- 
sylvania 17110. 

STEPHEN R,. REED 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVFS 

WHEREAS David H. LeRoy has offered the people of 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ h ~ ~ ~  ,,;tstanding service as a of the H ~ ~ .  
risburg School Board; and 

WHEREAS, H. L ~ R O Y  began his service on the 
Harrisburg School Board in 19fi9 and has served as chair- 
man of the Board's Committee on B~~siness  and Finance. 
$he ~ ~ ~ h i t ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ l  selection committee and the ~ ~ i l d i ~ g  
Committee; and 

WHEREAS, David H. LeRoy, after seven years of con- 
scientious and dedicated service, r ~ c i g n  lrnln 
his position on the Harrisburg School Board. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
commonwealth pennsylvania pauses in its &libera. 
tions to pay tribute to David H. LeRoy for his sei-en 
years of selfless devotion to the affairs of the public 
school system of the Capital City as a member of the 
~ ~ r ~ i ~ b ~ ~ ~ g  school ~ ~ a r d  and to this f i n e  citizen 
the best of luck in his future endeavors; and further di- 
rects that a copy of this citation be delivered to David 
H. LeRay, 2947 Rumson Drive, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
17104. 

STEPHEN R. REED 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Reverend Joseph D. Blascovich, son of Mr. 
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:1nr1 Mrs. Daniel. Blascovich, has completed his studies 
at Mount St. Mary's Seminary; and 

WHEREAS, On Saturday, April 26, 1975 at  10:OO o'cicck 
a.m. in St. Patrick's Cathedral in Harrisburg, Pennsyl- 
vnnia, Reverend Blascavich was ordained into the priest- 
hood u i  thc Roman Catholic Church. 

-\TOW therel'ore, the House of Representatives of the 
Cr,mmonw~ealth of Pennsylvania congratulates Reverend 
Blri::coricli on having completed seminarian studies, and 
wishes him well as he begins his lifelong witness to the 
leaching of Christ and his Church on Earth; and fur- 
ther directs that a copy of this citation be delivered to 
Itevi.rt-nd J-oseph D. Blascovich, 2707 N. Second Street, 
1;. .Irri: . . I  mrg, Pennsylvania 17110. 

STEPHEN R. liEED 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

T VV~J!.KEAS, .,I - 'The Susquehannil University Student Vol- 
unieur Program was recently presented with the 1975 
Dr. Benjamin Rush Award, the highest honor bestowed 
!J; the Northumberland County Medical Society; and 

WHEREAS, The Susquehanna University Student Vol- 
untcrr. Program richly deserves this coveted and presti- 
g i ~ u : ;  award given to the lay individual or group which 
has ,:!'!',?red outstanding contributions to the health 2nd 
w;.l:aru of the people of Snyder and surrounding cow--  
t ; c s :  a n d  

W:IE:{EAS, The Susquehanna University Student Vo!- 
untrer Program conducted tutoring sessions for disad- 
:nlllagcd children, initiated and maintained glass re- 
:>i.:;::g: operations, worked with senior citizens and day 
r F rc  ccn:!!rs. donated h!ood and performed many other 
v~ iu ; lh~ t .  hcaith oriented services for the people of Sny- 
rirr :.nd ~urrounding counties. 
: lhcrefore, the House of Representatives of the 

:'r:'~?i:: nwea!ih of Pennsylvania joins in honoring the 
!:::':;;l~ehanna University Student Volunteer Program, thc 
,.?cinienl of the Northumh~rland County Medical Sq- 
< : i < ? ' s  Dr. Benjamin Rush Award for 1975 and thanks 
tl~:.; bplendid (;roup for their noble service to the Cnm- 
i~lonwealili; 
xilrl iurthcr directs that a copy of this citation he (lc- 
l i r ~ r r d  to The Susquehanna University Student Vol- 
a11tei.r Program. Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove. 
Penn:jyl\;ania 17870. 

RENO H. THOi\JAS 

all record of twenty-seven wins and only two losses on 
their way to winning the Section Nine Championship and 
the WPIAL District Seven Championship. The outstand- 
ing record of the team is all the more remarkable con- 
sidering that the team has only been organized for three 
ypars. 

Nuwr therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Ccmmonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates the Eliza- 
beth-Forward Girls Basketball Team on their outstand- 
ing 1974-75 season, commends the school, team, and 
coaches on their spirit, hard work and dedication, and 
wishes them continued success in the future; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
!ivered to John and Sandra Hern, Elizaheth-Forward 
High School, Weigles Hill Road, Elizabeth Township, 
Pennsylvania 15037: 

GEORGE MISCEVICH 

IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Elizabeth-Forward Girls Baslretball 
Team was runner-up in the PIAA State playoffs for the 
State Championship held in Hershey on March 22, 1975, 
losing to Allentown Dieruff in the final game; and 

\>HEREAS, The Elizabeth-Forward Team had an over- 
all recard of twenty-seven wins and only two losses on 
their way to winning the Section Nine Championship 
and the WPIAL District Seven Championship. The out- 
standing record of the team is all the more remarkable 
conzidering that the team has only been organized for 
three years. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates the Eliza- 
beth-I'orurard Girls Basketball Team on their autstand- 
in!: 1'174.75 season, commends the school, team, and 
rc,achi,s on their spirit, hard work and dedication, and 
wish?. them continued sucress in the future; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
;i\.cred to William L. Klein, Principal, Elizaheth-Forward 
riigh Schoo!, Veigles Hill Road, Elizabeth 'I'ownship, 
Penrrsylvania 15037. 

GEORGE MISCEVICH 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Arthur R. Smith is being honored on April 
:;0, 1975 a?, Per~nsylvania's Teacher of the Year. Mr. Smith 
is a science teacher in Ridley South Juniur-Senior High 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I RAYMOND F. LEDERER 

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Kilbourne celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary recently. Their happy 
union has been blessed by two sons, two grandchildren, 
and one ~h~~~ two people are 
highly respected by neighbors and acquaintances 
as representing the finest in American life. Mrs. Kil- 
bourne, nee Myrtle Hostler and Mr. Kilbourne were mar- 
ried April 4, 1925 Reverend s, F, Casson in Towson, 
Maryland. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Kilbourne 
on their fiftieth wedding anniversary and expresses its 
hope,that  they may long continue to enjoy their happy 
marriage; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Kilbourne, South Main 
Street, Stewartstown, Pennsylvania, 17363. 

C*RVILLE FOSTER, JR. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Raubenstine cele- 
brated their golden wedding anniversary recently. Their 
happy union has been blessed by four children, fourteen 
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. These two 
people are highly respected by friends, neighbors and 
acquaintances as representing the finest in American 
life. Mrs. Raubenstine, nee Mary Barnhart and Mr. 
Rauhenstine were married March 28, 1925 by the late 
Reverend A. M. Iiollinger at West Manheim Lutheran 
Church. 

Now therefore, tile H~~~~ of Representatives of the 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t h  of pcnnsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. R a u b e n  
stine on their fiftieth wedding anniversary and expresses 
its hqpe that they may long continue ot enjoy their happy 
marriage; 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS3. Fred Reisch was honored '5' a 
te~tlmonlal dinner given by the Honesdale Eagles Club 
for over thirty years of devoted service to the youth of 

h i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d R e i s c h  has played an active part both 
as organizer, coach and director in several baseball 
leagues and in fact is a respected and recognized au- 
thority on baseball and basketball in his community; and 

WHEREAS, Fred Reisch has helped to organize and 
coach several basketball leagues in hls community, and 
still serves as the first and only president of the Hones- 
dale Biddy Basketball League. 

NOW therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delibera- 
tions to honor Fred Reisch for his devoted and unselfish 
years of service to more than one hundred young people 
in his community, to commend him for making his life 
an inspiration to them and to wish him continued suc- 
cess and happiness in all that he does; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Fred Reiscb, Honesdale, Pennsylvania 18431. 

WILLIAM W. FOSTER 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The buroughof New Buffalo is celebrating 
its one hundred fiftieth anniversary during 1975. The bor- 
ough originally called Baughmanstown and founded by 
Jacob Baughman, was incorporated on April 8, 1848 and 
was, until recently the Commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania's smallest borough. Established as a river and 
canal town, New Buffalo currently boasts a population of 
one hundred fifty with the Honorable Harlow Thompson 
SerV'ng as mayor. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, congratulates the citi- 
zens of New Buffalo on the occasion of the borough's 

Hanover, Pennsylvania, 17331. the borough, and expresses the hope that this borough 
will long continue to prosper and grow; 

A. CARVILLE FOSTER, JR. and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
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livered to Citizens of New Buffalo Borough, c/o Mayor 
iIarlow Thompson, New Buffalo, Pennsylvania 17069. 

FRED C. NOYE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS. The North Buffalo Grace Brethren Church 
cirdicated its new building on Sunday, April 6, 1975. 
Sharing in the dedication with the present pastor, ROY 
E. Rreimes was the Reverends Fred Walter, Thomas Goos- 
scns, Ulysses Gingrirh and Gorden Bracker. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, congratulates the North 
Ruffnlo Grace Brethren Church on its dedication and 
commends its members on the sacrifice and hard work 
involved with this edifice which shall serve the church 
and community as a whole; 
2nd further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
livered to North Buffalo Grace Brethren Church, R. D. 4, 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania 16201. 

JOHN B. McCUE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Kittanning Lodge 244 Free and Ac- 
cepted Masons celebrated its one hundred twenty-fifth an- 
niversary on April 5, 1975. The petition for a Warrant for 
a !:ldi:e to he held at Kittanning was received December 
18, 1849 and granted by Grand Lodge on March 4, 1850. 

Nnw therefore, the Ilouse of Representatives of the 
C!nimm:~nwealtl~ of Pennsylvania, congratulates the Kit- 
tanning Lcdge on its one hundred twenty-fifth aniver- 
sary znd wishes its members many more years of con- 
tinued success as an important and active force in the 
community; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
!ivered to Kittanning Lodge 244 Free and Accepted 
Masons, Kittanning, Pennsylvania 16201. 

JOHN B. McCUE 

I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Mr. John A. Krommes is a recent recipient 
of :i lv~o-year post doctorate fellowship at the Institute of 
Advanced Study at  Princeton. Mr. Krommes is com- 
gleting his doctorate in plasma physics at Princeton Uni- 
versity's Forrestal Laboratory and has authored and co- 
authored several important articles dealing with plasma 
allysics in professional magazines. 

Now therefore. the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, congratulates Mr. Krom- 
me5 on his fellowship honor and commcnds him on his 
important contribution in the field of plasma physics; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
iivercd to John A. Krommes, 37 North Fourth Street, 
Crcssona, Pennsylvania 17929. 

JOHN B. McCUE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Rroum szles for eyeglks project< and organizingthe  ions 
Little League Sight Conservation project. 

Y t l .  ' h r  I f , l~se  of Rc~prtscntnlivrs of thc 
Cc m m  in\r..~:>l111 of lJtnncylv~nia.  c~ongr:tt~~l;itt-s the Dur- 
$.<a Liuni Club and c.rnme.~tds Than on their ~~ui . , land~t ie  " -~~ - - ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - - ~  ~ ~ ~~ - 
and devoted service for t h e ~ p a s t  twenty-five years; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
livered to Duryea Lions Club, Duryea, Pennsylvania 
18642. 

RAPHAEL MUST0 

I Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
C~mlnonwealth of Pennsylvania, commends Trooper 

,.James J. Haley on his quick actions, emergency first-aid 
treatment and steadfast dedication to the saving of human 
lives 2nd pays tribute to the high caliber of men serving 
the Commonv~calth as Pennsylvania State Police; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Trooper Tames 3. Haley, 211 Lynn Road, Ridley 
Park. Pennsylvania 19078. 

EDWARD F. BURNS, JR. 

IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

fluently and has worked hard in the promotibn of Polish 
radio shows and dancing. He has been instrumental in 
numerous drives and radiothons to raise money for those 
in need and has been of outstanding service to his com- 
munlty for many years. 

1 Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, congratulates Joseph 
Fiedor on the honor of being named"Po1onian of the 
Year", commends him on his dedicated and unselfish 
cfiorts to help others and enrich the community, and 

I wishes him everv success in the vears ahead: 1 and further directs t h a t  a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Joseph Fiedor, School Street. Mt. Pleasant. 

I DONALD M. DAVIS 

I HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ' WHEREAS, Trooper Edward S. Senavaitis was instru- 
m ~ n t a l  in saving the lives of five Philadelphians. The five 
unconscious victims, overcome by carbon monoxide, were 

/rescued from their vehicle by Pennsylvania State Troop- 
1 ers. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
!Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, commends Trooper Ed- / ward E. Senavaitis on his quick actions, emergency first- 
ald treatment and steadfast dedication to the saving of 

/human lives and pays tribute to the high caliber of men 
serving the Commonwealth as Pennsylvania State Police; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 

'livered to Trooper Edward E. Senavaitis, R. D. 32, / Swamp Road, Newton, Pennsylvania 18940. 

EDWARD F. BURNS, JR. 

IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

/ WHEREAS, Trooper William J .  Grabus was instru- 
mental in saving the lives of five Philadelphians. The five 
unconscious victims, overcome by carbon monoxide were 
rescued from their vehicle by Pennsylvania State Troop- 
ers. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, commends Trooper Wil- 
liam J .  Grahus on his quick actions, emergency first-aid 
treatment and steadfast dedication to the saving of human 
lives and pays tribute to the high caliber of men serving 
the Commonwealth as Pennsylvania State Police; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Trooper William J. Grahus, 11952 Dumont 
Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19116. 

EDWARD F. BURNS, JR. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Trooper Robert L. Carson was instrumental 
in savine the lives of five Philadel~hians. The five uncon- 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES / s c i o ~ s ~  vTct ims, overcome by carbdn monoxide, were res- 
cues Irom their vehicle by  Pennsylvania State Troopers. 

WHEREAS, Trooper James J .  Haley, was instrumental Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
in saving the lives of five Philadelphians. The five uncon- Commcnwealth of Pennsvlvania. commends T r o o ~ e r  Rob- 
q~iol lq ~i i r t imq nvermme hv rarhnn mnnoxide were res- ert L. Carson on his ., -. - - - . . - . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
cued from their vehicle 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin L. Brennan will cele- 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Trooper John A. Birkmife was instrurnental 
in saving the lives of five Philadelphlans. The, five un- 

brate their golden wedding anniversary June 17, 1925. conscious victims, overcome by carbon monox~de, were 
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rescued from their vehicle hy Pennsylvania State Troop- 
ers. 

Now thereforc. the HOUSC nf Representatives of the 
commqnrnealth of pennsylLani;,, T~~~~~~ john 
A. Birkmire on his quick actions, emergency first-aid 
treatment and steadfast dedication to the saving of hu- 

lives and pays tribute to the high of men 
serving the commonwealth as pennsylvania s ta te  police; 
:,nd further directs that a copy this ritati,n he de. 
li..ered to T~~~~~~~ john A. ~ j ~ k ~ i ~ ~ ,  4255 ~ i ~ d ~ ~  A". 
rnuc, Oakford, Pennsylvania 10047. 

EDWARD F. BURNS, JR. 

FIOVSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

17?HEREAS, Corporal Enrico F. Calogero was instru- 
menial in saving the lives of five Philadelphians. The five 
u l l c ~ ~ n 5 c i . l ~ ~  victims, ovrrcnmc. hy carbon rnimnxide, were 
rescued frnm their vehicle hy Pennsylvania State Troop- 
ers. 

HOUSE OF REPRESEKTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Delta Chi Chapter of the Tau Kappa 
Alpha fraternity will celebrate the twentieth anniversary 

I of its founding on May 8. 1975; and 
WHEREAS, The members of the Delta Chi Chapter. 

Tar1 Kappa Alpha, has an enviable record of service to 
those Ipcs fortunate, including the children of Zem Zem 
Flonl,itnl, Crippled Children's Society, Camp Notra Dame, 
cr'ehral palsy and blind children, orphans in Korea, 
Saint RTattins Youth Center and many others. 

Noh- IhereIorc, the House of Representatives of the 
Cr~mm:~nwcalth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delihera- 
lion!; i,, ofler ib sincerest rongratulations to the Delta 
Chi Chapter <if T a u  Kappa Alpha fraternity on the oc- 
rasion of its ior1,hcoming twentieth anniversary; 

f,,,ther directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
]ivpred to ~ ~ l t ~  chi  chapter, T~~ K~~~~ i21pha, TKE 
H ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ,  246 west sixth street, zrie, pennsylvania 16501. 

DAVID S. HAYES 
NOW l.herefore, the House nf Repr~sentatives of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, commends Corporal En- 
rico F. Calogero on his quick actions, emergency first-aid 
treatment and steadfa.st dedication to the saving of human 
lives and pays tribute to the high caliber of men serving 
the Cnrnmonwealth as Pennsylvania S!ate Police; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation he de- 
livcred to Corporal Enriro F. Calogero, l O Y O  Buttonwood 
Avenue, Andslusia. Pennsylvania 19020. 

EDWARD F, BURNS, JR, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

W~IEREAS, ~~~b~~~ carlson is being honored ~ ~ ~ i ]  
;<", ,975 as of the ten finalists in a statewide contest 
for  ~~~~h~~ of the year, M ~ ~ ,  carlson holds her B. A, 
anti ht. E. from Trenton State College and is currently a 
special education tcaeher at ~ , ~ f ~ ~ ~ t t ~  school in ~ ~ i ~ t ~ l ;  
"-2 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

y"VHEREAS, Bcrtram A. Cassell, Jr . ,  passed away on 
A;?rii 1'4, lH75 .  Mr. Cassell, who served the House of 
Rzp~z;~nta t ives  for four years, was very dedicated to his 
work and he earned the love and admiration of all those 
whn knew him. This outslanding young man was very 
active in sports and is survived by his wife, Linda, three 
:;isle'% a brother, three children and his mother and 
father: now therefore he it 

RE'iOLVED, That the Iiause of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania pauses in its delihera- 
lionstto cnourn the passing of Bertram A. Cassell, Jr., 
and extends its heartfelt rondolences to the wife and 
fanlily of this outstanding gentleman; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be deliver- 
ed to Carmel Edmondson. 3224 Green Street, Harrisburg. 
Pennsv!vania 17110. 
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WHEREAS, John Fritz's outstanding performance help- 
ed the Penn State team finish the national tournament in 
tenth place. Praised and applauded by opponents and 
roaches, John barely missed being chosen as the out- 
!:t.nding wrestlcr of the tournament. During his col- 
!eeiate career. he cornniled an amazine overall record of . ~~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - n  ~- 

~ G e n t ~  wins,' ten losses and four draws. 
Now therefore. the House of Representatives of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates John Fritz 
on the honor of capturing the NCAA Wrestling Cham- 
pionship in the one hundred twenty-six pound weight 
class. commends him an his skill. dediration and eood ----, -. ~ ---- ~~ -~~ U~ ~~~ 

swortsmanshin. and wishes him everv success and hanni- 
ness in 
snd fur 
livered to Jr: 

GALEN E. DREIBELBIS 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

l i ~ d  many' great athletes. Paul Suhev has added vet 
another honor to the list of family ac&mplishrnents a i d  
has won great praise from his coach, Ron Pifer. In ad- 
dition to his skills a5 a wrestler, Paul is also an accom- 
olished foothall  laver and golfer as well as fine student 

~ ~~~ ~.. - ~ - - -  

and o ~ t s t a n d i n g ' ~ & n ~  mil;: 
Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania congratulates Paul Su- 
hey on the honor of winning the PIAA Class A Heavy- 
weight State Wrestling Championship, commends him on 
his skill. dedication and eood snortsmanshio. and wishes 

~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ & ~ ,  ~~-~~ ~ ~~ - -  

him continued success and &e;v haoniness in the vears " .. 
ahead; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to Paul Suhey, c/o State College High School, 
State College, Pennsylvania 1E801. 

Now therefore, the Hcuse of Reprcscntatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvanin pauses in its delihera- 
tions to hnnor and pay tribute to John Eyster, the York 
County Interscholastic Athletic Association's Coach of the 
Year and to wish this fine Pennsylvanian the best of luck 
and Godspeed in the future; 
and further direrts that a copy of this citation be de- I livered to John Eyster, 1 ~ 0  '"9 Sixth Avenue, York, Penn- 
sylvania 17403. 

STANFORD I. LEHR 

HOUSE OF REPRESEKTATIVES 

WHEREAS, Clark E. McClelland is retiring as Director 
~ ' f  Trafflc Enzineerinz and Safety Services for the Ameri- 

1 In addition. he has 6een active in the orornolion of driver% 
cducation in Pennsylvania; and 

WHEREAS, Clark E. McClelland is a native of New , Castle where he was a physical education instructor and 
coach before coming to Harrisburg. He is married to 

/ thc fi,rn:er Marion "Mickev" Hoisineer and has been ac- 
/ t i v ~  in many community jctivilies, such as the Shriners, 
Mai.onc and is a memher of Faith United Presbyterian 
I-I : , .~.-~ i n  rnlnniai ~:,,.li 

! biin rin his outstanding career in traffic s:ifnty, and wishes 
him every happiness in the years ahead; 

!and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 1 livered to Clark E. McClelland. 403 Rerryhill Road, Har- 
; nsburg, Pennsylvania 11109. 

VICTOR J .  WESTERBERG 
JOHN HOPE ANDERSON 

1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
GALEN E. DREIBELBIS 

Z10USE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS. Dave Myers, a member of the West York 
High School Basketball Team was recently selected as 
the York County Interscholastic Athletic Association's 
Player of the Year; and 

WHEREAS, Dave Myers richly deserves this coveted 
award given in recognition of his outstanding individual 
achievements in leading West York High School to the 
York County Interscholastic Athletic Association Cham- 
pionship; and 

WHEREAS, Dave Myers has brought great credit and 
honor upon himself, his parents and his school by his 
tremendous achievements on the hard court. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Conlnonwealth of Pennsylvania salutes Dave Myers on 
being named the York County Interscholastic Athletic 
Association's Player of the Year and wishes this fine 

WIIEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Glen11 A. Diehl, Sr., celebrated 
lheir silver wedding anniversary reecntly. Their happy 
union has been blessed by four children. These two peo- 
ple arc highly respected hy friends, neighbors and ac- 
cluaintances as representing the finest in American life. 
M,, and M ~ ~ .  ~ i ~ h l  were married ~ ~ ~ i l  1, 1950 by R ~ ~ -  
erend James A. Heckman in the Ridge Church, Shippens- 1 burg, Pennsylvania. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, extends its best wishes 
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Diehl, Sr., 

their twenty-fifth anrliversary and expresses 
' i t s  hqpe that they may long continue to enjoy their happy 

and further directs that a copy 01 this citation be de- 
livered to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Diehl, Sr., R. D. 5, 
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania 17257. 

R. HARRY RITTLE 

young man mnre success in the years to come; 
and further directs that a capy of this citation be dr- 
livered to Dave 3tyers3 1507 Stanton Street, York, Penn- 
sylvania 17404. 

STANFORD I. LEHR 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, John Eyster of York has recently heen 
named the York County Interscholastic Athletic As-; 
sociation's Coach of the Year; and 

WHEREAS, John Eyster became the winner of t h i s 1 &  
prestigious and honorable distinction through his tre- 
mendous efforts in guiding the West York High School 
Basketball Team to the York County Interscholastic 
Athletic Association Championship; and 

WIIEREAS, John Eyster possesses the selfless devotion, 
warm understanding and thorough knowledge of the 
game that marks only the finest athletic coaches. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, M ~ .  and M ~ ~ .  l~~~~~~ 11. walker celebrated 
their fortieth wedding anniversary recently. Their happy 
union has been blessed by two daughters, and six grand- 
children. These two people are highly respected by 
friends, neighbors and acquaintances as representing the 
finest in American life. 

Now therefore, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, extends ils best wishes 

1 and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Walker 
iheir fortieth wedding anniversary and expresses its 

llope that they may long continue to enjoy their happy 
marriage; 
and iiirther directs that a copy of this citation be de. 
i ive rd  to Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Walker, R. D. 2, 
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania 17257. 

R. HARRY BITTLE 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, John J. Gallen, MS., C.E., P.E.9 D. of 
Engineering, i s  retiring as Dean of the College of E m -  
neenng at V~llanova Umverslty; and 

WHEREAS, Dean Gallen has instructed young men and 
for forty years and has left a profound mark On 

thousands of his students because of his great faith, sense 

,~f;;go;h;;~~p;;;sh'e i%te;;; io"f tge;s.engf,$es't;e~e 
of Pennsylvania Dean Gallen 

on his past years of dedicated and devoted service to his 
profession as an engi,leer, professor and D~~~ of the 
college and wishes him much success in his future en. 
deavors; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livered to John J. Gallen, Dean, College of Engineering, 
Villanova University, 643 Lawson Avenue, Havertown, 
Pennsylvania 19083. 

JAMES J. GALLEN 
MATTHEW J. RYAN 
JOSEPH T. DOYLE 
CHARLES P. HAMMOCK 

WHEREAS, The purpose of the Center is to develop an 
appreciation of other "basic cultures" and develop an 
acceptance of the likenesses and differences in an effort 
to better understand ourselves as individuals as well as 
our society. 

N,, therefore, the H~~~~ of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~ ~  of the 
Commonwea!th of Pennsylvania congratulates the Primi- 

~ f ~ d ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ t ~ n ~ f ~ , " ~ , " , " , " i ~ t ~ ~ e $ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y e , " ~ ~ , " , , " ~  
to better educate and share knowledge with the general 
pubiic; 
and further directs that a copy of this citation be de- 
livred to Primitive Man Center of the Rodale Press 
Maxatawny Farm, Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530. 

JAMES J. GALLEN 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. OLIVER moved that this House do now adjourn 
until Monday, May 5, 1975, at  1 p.m., e.d.t. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WHEREAS, The Primitive Man.Center Of the Rodale 
P r e s ~  Maxatawny Farm will he ded~cated on May 17, 1975; 
and 

On the question, 
Will the House agree ta the motion? 
Motion was agreed to, and (at 10:57 a.m., e.d.t.) the 

House adjourned. 
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